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SERVICE 
The following, from the pen of A1'th~w W . I ngalls, is com-

1'1-tended to the entire personnel of our Cow~>Pany as a maxim · 
for constant guidance and 1'emembrance : 

' • 
~:-'· .. ''b~r~ 

SERVICE is something more than aft~Ii
tion, something more than earnestness, 

something more than salesmanship. It is 
likewise much mo~e than the sum total of the-~ 
three. It is the thoughtful, kindly, human, 
and not a mere impulse to automatic action. 
It depends not alone on courtesy and consid
eration of i:O:diVid~al requirements, but · 
rather on a pleasant anticipation of personal 
wants and desires. It means f.ar more than 
routine activity, it means feeling, sincerity, 
initiative - the giving of something which 
cannot be purchased. This, ·alone, is ·; -
SERVICE. 

~ ' \··..r · . ·.·,·· 
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KNOWS P l(l 
. . ::·_ .. : :;_·_ . 

M R. DOOLEY, in his inimitable 
way, once complained that 
when he sat down to read the 

advertisements in his favorite maga
zine, he was almost certain to find at 
least one third of the dam' thing giv
en over to uninteresting lit'ry trash. 
Whereupon, his righteous indignation 
found expression in a hope that a stat
ute might be enacted which would ex
clude all matter so obviously out of 
place in a modern magazine, and all 
innocent purchasers thereof be thus 
protected from a palpab le imposition. 

Perhaps such a law was actually 
passed. If it was it is not being 
strictly observed. All magazines of 
general circulation violate it more or 
less, tho certainly none to the extent 
which caused Mr. Dooley to grow 
profane. I feel reasonably safe in 
hazzarding the guess that the worst 
offender permits not to exceed one-fifth 
of his pages to be given · -
over to pure (I make use 
of the adjective in an acad
emic sense merely) litera
ture. By far the greater 
number play safe and de
vote up to ninety per cent 
of their space to advertise
ments that lure. 

The literary efforts are 
w h o 11 y incidental, one 
could almost say acciden:
tal, and thrown in as a sop 
to the pitifu l-and happily. 
diminis hing--few old stick
in-the-muds who still pre
fer to read themselves to 
sleep over the pages of 
the "Centurian," rather 
than to spend a pleasant 
and profitab le evening fig"7 
uring how much dinero 
they could save by buying 
an Eight-in-a-row-Dozen
berry, price five thousand, 
dollars f.o.b. factory, if 
they lived at the factory, · 
instead of three thousand 
mi les away. 

Considered psychologic-,s . 
ally, I wonder if this, after . 
all isn't the explanation o£ 
the fascination which the . 
illustrated ad has for the ·. 
average person. He doesn't 
need the article advertised, '· 
wouldn't buy a locomotive 
if he lived in Schenectady 

-or wherever it is they build locomo
ties-but always comes the thought of 
how much cheaper the article is some-
where else. · 

Its a sort of make-believe game, 
with oft times an element of wistful
ness; like Meandering Mike who said 
to his brother knight-of-the-road: 
"If'n we only had some ham we'd 
have ham and eggs, if'n we only had 
some eggs" 

Some of us, built of s terner stuff, 
hold. out longer than our frailer broth
ers-not to mention our still frailer 
sisters- but sooner or later we all fall 
for it and become hopeless ad. addicts. 
In the language of the ad. of the flour 
that made Minneapolis famous, "Ev
entually, Why not now?" 

Take beans, for in tance. Of course 
we all take beans, sooner or later; 
take 'em as a matter of fact, sa,me as 
we take bread and butter or mashed 

potatoes- without enthusiasm. That 
is to say, we did take them thus 'way 
back yonder when Heinz had only one 
pickle. And then one day that vine
gary genius decided his artistic nature, 
and the stomachs of the great Ameri
can people, would never be wholly 
satisfied unless he added fifty-six 
other articles of canned and bottled 
delicacies to the exp·an.ding product 
of the House of Heinz, and among 
them he included baked beans
"Really baked in an oven, like your 
grandmother baked them-not merely 
steam-cooked" said the advertisement. 
And it went on to further describe 
this most delectable product of the 
Heinz kitchens. Or perhaps it was 
Schneiders, or the one who make all 
those different kinds of soup-the 
kinds that look so different on the 
outside of the can, and taste so much 
alike on the inside. It doesn ' t make 

any difference who printed 
the first ad., the point is 
that people who had form
erly looked upon the eating 
of beans as a mild from of 
insanity inherent in the 
Bostonese, or as a neces
sary hardship that went 
with life in Arizona- same 
as rattlesnakes and Gila 
monsters-! say these holi
er-than-Thou people rush
ed out and bought bean 
by the single can, by the 
dozen cans and _by the 
gross; not only bought 
them but ate them, and I 
was-and am-one of 
them. 

And, understand me, I 
really like beans- "Baked 
beans- not merely steam 
cooked"-but now I am 
alluding to the home-made, 
or at least, home-baked ar
ticle; the sort known as 
"Navy" bean s , plump , 
white ones, first hand 
picked, so as to' get rid of 
the little pebbles. that the 
grocer esteems so highly 
because of their greater 
specific gravity, but which 
finds no favor in the eyes 
of the thrifty housewife be
cause of the resulting den
tal bill s. After ~ha t, they 
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were soaked for a season in cold water, 
then they were reverently placed in a 
corpulent little brown stone crock, firs t 
a layer of the beans then a layer of salt 
pork, and so on until the pot was filled , 
then some of that sticky black mo
lasses, which down South is known 
universally as Louisiana Nigger-heel , 
was poured over the whole to add color 
and bouquet. Next they were placed 
ia the oven and baked over a slow 
hre tor a day or two, or maybe it was 
a week or two; any way, the time was 
just what was necessary to bring out 
all that was good and noble in a 
bean's nature. And lastly they ap
peared on the table still in the origi
nal package, and when the lid was re
nttwcd, such a fragrance came from 
that sacred receptacle as would entice 
a clebut<~nte away from a rose jar
not only would, but did, and their 
flavor fulfilled the promise of their 
aroma. 

Compared to the above, the baked 
bean of commerce-he that comes in 
a can-is a poor, weak, anemic thing 
with every appearance of first having 
been slowly stewed to death over a 
disptrit ed fire, and then embalmed in 
a pale pink apology for tomato sauce. 
And as for his ailing companion in 
rr..i~ery-i allude to -the lonely piece 
of bleached out blubber that masquer
ades as pork-the less said of him 
the better. 

And still my wife, among thous
ands of other picture-misled house
wives, buys these bogus baked beans 
we~·:..: in anci week out, and I and 
other thuusands of male bipeds like 
me, with weak brains and strong 
stomachs, eat them. 

Cause It Floats 

Then there's the soap that floats. 
Why, in heaven's name, I don't know. 
Is it any befter because it does float? 
The answer is the same. I only 
know it floats, and that we buy it be
cause it floats, and because full page 
ads. in all our favorite magazines tell 
us it floats. 

And the "Ham what am." Am 
what? Darned if I know, but we're 
supposed to buy it, and to forsake all 
other brands for it, till death us do 
part, because it am; and we do it, 
sure, we do it. 

And the' varnish that improves-yes 
sir, actually improves, with an appli
cation of boiling water. In fact, we're 
led to feel that unless 'floors, tables, 
pianos and what not, coated with this 
particuiar varnish, receive their peri
odic baths of scalding water they will 
pine away and lose their lustre. Of 
course you believe it? Neither do I, 
but when I need varnish that is the 
one I buy. 

And if you are a smoker. "You're 
entitled to know the truth," as one 
cigarette maker naively states the 
case. One advises you to "Ask Dad. 
He knows," while still another insists 
chat you, yourself are the better judge 
since "Your nose knows." He might 
have added with even greater truth, 
that so, likewise, does everybody 
else's, or every body's else (depending 
upon whether you're a language purist 
or just a common guy) nose within a 
hundred yards of the smoker. 

Oh yes, lets not forget Mr. Fuller 
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who first created a different brush for 
every need and then created a lot of 
new needs for still more brushes. He's 
the worst of the bunch. Not content 
with painting vivid word pictures in 
enticingly illustrated full page ads. he 
uses a particularly pernicious follow
up system, the basis of which is a 
sleek young Valentino who comes 
round and calls on your wife when 
you are not present to defend your 
fire.side. 

He catches your sparring partner 
with her guard down, so to speak, 
which is to say, her bungalow apron 
shovvs evidences of having been fresh 
yesterday morning, her budwooer cap 
is slightly wilted, and there's a 
smudge on her cheek. 

Enters The Villain 

Now observe the technic of this 
cold blooded shark as he proceeds to 
hypnotize this shrinking little flower 
of yours and bring her fluttering fro;m 
her perch like a crock of milk off the 
top shelf. "Paddon me" he says, "But 
could I speak with your mother?" Get 
the idea, don't you? Right over the 
plate, and not a chance on earth for 
the poor girl to dodge. Of course she 
excuses him for his very natur.al mis
take and her downfall is complete 
when he presents her, free, mind you , 
Oh yes, absolutely free, with a lovely 
Iitle circular brush to keep her lily 
hands out of the dish water Why 
pursue the painful subject further ? 
You know the answer already. My 
house is Fuller brushes and so's yours. 

This naturally calls to mind the 
"Who-for1' suction cleaner-"Itbeats
asitsweepsasitcleans." Once you let 
the missus cart you off to a demon
stration and you might as well sign on 
the dotted line. The modest young 
Demosthenes in charge will show you 
how it not only gets all the dirt out 
of your carpet, but the lose dirt under 
it as well, and any other small articles, 
not fastened down, within three feet 

of its hungry mouth goes -whizzing 
into the bulging dust bag. 

What becomes of all the wind that 
goes into that same bag is one of life's 
little mysteries. Certainly none of it 
comes out. 

Even in California 

And the Sunkist ad! I've read one 
of 'em, and experienced a longing for 
the luscious fruit pictured therein out 
of all proportion to the natural liking 
I have for an orange. Same way with 
other eatables so portrayed. For ex
ample, can you picture a well dressed 
young man, presumably of gentle 
birth and breeding, suddenly arising 
from his seat in a well filled cafe and 
with outstretched arms passion'ately 
imploring a waiter to "bring back that 
Del Monte catchup?" Yet it is being 
so pictured in our leading magazines, 
and far from exciting our skeptical de
rision the sole effect is to cause us to 
rush madly forth and purchase a bot
tle of · this same catchup so that we, 
too, may test its superlative qualities. 

The ads. of yesterday may have 
lacked the beauty of illustration that 
characterize those of today, but they 
were more simple, more direct. One 
could almost say they were oft-times 
brutally frank. 

Take the one of the soap that was 
declared to be supreme in the woolen 
laundry field . Remember it, don't you? 
Picture of a sunny little cherub clad in 
a single garment that reached to a 
point half way between 'his knees and 
-well, half way to his knee, is what 
I mea,n. Facing him was another ur
chin of similar size and age, which 
about ends the similarity. This last 
youngster was clad in a shirt also, but 
one that had shrunk to the point 
where it was at least four sizes too 
small for him. No t to draw too fine 
a point, it began just south of his 
little chin and ended about six inches 
shy of reaching his equatorial line. 
To one of modest nature-and, to 
judge from his subsequent remarks, 
he was a child of that sort, it was a 
garment that left much to be desired 
in the way of adequate covering. The 
situation was not at all improved by 
the full-shirted one saying to his less 
fortunate companion gloatingly "My 
mamma used wool-soap," to which he 
of the abbreviated yoke responded, 
sadly, "I wish mine had." 

Simple-but I'll bet old man Wool, 
or whatever his name was, made a 
fortune out of that ad. 

Remember "Sunny Jim?" 

And who of tho e who could read 
at that time but remembers when 
"Sunny-Jim" first blossomed forth on 
printed page and glaring bill-board 
back in the late nineties? Funny lit
tle creature with a little pig-tail and 
long nose. First off, it seemed that 
"Jim-Dumps was a most unfriendly 
man, who lived his life on the hermit 
plan." But one day some well mean
ing moron called his attention to 
"Pep," and we were told that "Vigor, 
vim, perfect trim 'Pep' made him, 
Sunny Jim. 1

' 

Then what happened? Why fi.ve 
million wives, with grouchy old Jim 
Dump husbands, sneaked out and 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Big Outlay for Better Service 
1350 Freight Cars and Big Classification 

Yards Approved by Management 

T HAT our Company is fu lly 
aware of and determined to keep 
pace with the continued indus

trial expansion of Southern Californ ia 
is evident from the announcement last 
month of purchase of $3,000,000 
worth of fre ight equipment and the 
acquisition of a 50-acre site near Wat
son on the San Pedro line on which 
is to be built a joint Southern Pacific
Pacific Electric class ification yard. 

Whi le no detailed plans for the latter 
improvement in our facilities are yet 
completed, the ult imate expenditure 
will involve a probab le ou tlay of 
$2,000,000 and wi ll give to freight ship
pers in t his district a high ly improved 
service through the elim ination of con
gestion and delays incident to classi
fying freight cargoes at the water
front where such work is extremely 
difficult . A lso, the greater faci lity 
with which freight movements will be 
handled upon the completion of ou r 
new classification yards wi ll react to 
the decided improvement in passenger 
service. 

T he new 50-acre tract jus t acquired 
lies immediately adjacent our main 
line San Pedro trackage on a site lo
cated 2Y<i miles north of San Pedro. 
Twenty acres more, previously avai l
able, wi ll be used in connect ion with 
the project, making the total area of 
the classification yards 70-acres. 

The freight equipment order involves 
the largest volume of rolling equip
ment ever purchased at one t ime in 
the hi story of the Pacific E lectric 
Rai lway and the large outlay incident 
to the purchase reflects the faith the 
Company has in the continued growth 
and prosperity of this district. 

T he order placed covers the pu r
chase of 1350 additional fre ight cars 
and invo lves an expenditure of ap
proximately $3,000.000. The cars are 
divided into three classes most needed 
to meet present and future industria l 
requirements, 600 being fifty ton drop 
bottom · gondolas for handli ng rock 
and gravel ; 600 fifty ton box cars and 
150 fl ats for handling general mer
chandise. Unusually favorab le deliv
ery dates were arranged for th is 
equipment, the order specifyin g de
livery a t t he rate of 150 cars average 
per week and t he fi rst shipment wil l be 
received early the coming month. 

Last year the Company contracted 
for a total of 650 assorted fr eight car , 
t he fi nal delivery on this equi pment 
having just about been completed. 
To further augment our continually 
growing freight business the shops at 
Torrance have completed t he eight 
820-horsepower, 62-ton freight loco
motives, the cost of w hich aggregated 
$360.,000. When complete delivery of 
present equipment order is made we 
w ill have a total of more than 3200 
freight cars and 53 electric locomo
tives engaged in freight service. 

"D ur in g the past year the industrial 

F reight Car Purchase 
Brings Praise From 

Editori al Pen 

MOST folk consider the Pa
cific Electric Railway as a 

passenger proposition for our 
pet 'commuters, but the corpora
tion has just placed an order for 
1350 freight cars to be added to 
its present equipment. They will 
cost some $3,000,000 and are an 
addition to the 650 cars built 
last year for the system. 

When all contracts are com
plete the r oad will have some 
3200 freight cars and fifty-three 
electric locomotives, in addition 
to its splendid passenger equip
ment. 

Unmistakably the Pacific 
Electric is one of the big trans
portation systems of the country 
and its electric mileage is unsur
passed.-Los Angeles Times. 

growth and demand for freight tran~
portation facilities in Southern Cah
forn ia has been phenomenal," said 
Mr. Pontius, "and the large order for 
freight equipment now placed is in 
substance an expression of the man
agement's belief and faith in the con
tinued industrial expansion of tbis dis
trict. T he comb ined expenditure for 
freight equipment alone during the 
past year by the Pacific E lectric ag
gregates approximately $4,950,000. 
vVhen delivery is completed on this 
equipment we wi ll be in an excellent 
condition to meet both the present 
and growing needs of local indus
tries ." 

Mr. Pontius stated that word is ex
pected daily to t he effect that delivery 
has been started on fifty local and 
fi fty all-steel interurban cars, order 
for which was placed last year. The 
local cars are scheduled for service on 
the Hollywood li nes and the interur
bans to augment equipment req uire
ments on several of the company's in
terurban service lines. 

NEW MT. LOWE HIKING TRAIL 
COMPLETION ANNOUNCED 

Lovers of mountain hiking w ill 
greet with keen pleasure news of the 
completion of a new trail between · 
Alpine Tavern and Switzer's Camp in 
the Sierra Madre Mountains, an
nouncement of which was made on 
Mar. 25th by T. W. Sloan, deputy su
pervisor of the Angeles Forest Re
serve. 

The new trai l, which goes by way 
of Bear Canyon, opens to the biker 
the heretofore unavailable l;>eauties of 

BANQUET GIVEN WINNERS O F 
AGENTS MEETING CONTEST 

Annually for a number of years the 
Agents' Association of our company 
have held a banquet to commemorate 
the close of another year of service, 
or because of a particular feature of 
their work. The last event of the 
kind was held on March 8th last at 
the Los Angeles City Club, the occa
sion to commemorate the close of an 
attendance contest during the past 
year, the rivalry being between the 
three divisions of the road (Northern, 
Southern and Western), the honor be
ing won by the Agents located on the 
Western Division. 

The banquet just passed was by far 
the finest ever held by the Agents, 
both in point of menu and entertain
ment, the arrangements for which were 
made by H . 0. Marler, Assistant Pas
senger Traffic Manager, and his staff, 
and included also the production of an 
illum inated menu for the evening in 
which was depicted the familiar faces 
of the winning agents superimposed 
upon cartoon humorous bodies and to 
the menu was attached a small noise 
making favor which was utili'zed 
throughout the evening by the Agents 
in noisi ly acclaiming the speakers and 
artists who entertained them. 

The principal speaker of the evening 
was Judge Rex B. Goodcell, Collector 
of Internal Revenue of this Federal 
District and fe licitous and compliment
ary remarks were also tendered by 
Vice President and General Manager 
D. W. Pontius, General Superintend
ent F. L. Annable, and H. C. Bed
well , President of the Agents' Asso
ciation. E. C. Thomas, General Agent, 
Executive Department acted as Toast
master. 

The instrumental music was fur
nished throughout the evening by the 
Pacific E lectric Orchestra, who enter
tained all with many jazzy strains. 
Miss Irene McKinney, and Messrs. 
Billhardt and Birmingham responded 
with numerous encores to their pleas
ing and popular vocal selections. The 
accompanists were Mrs. Freel L. 
Frazier and Jack Daugherty. 

The Magazine is not advised as to 
just what the contest will be between 
the Agents during the coming year, 
but we know that when the subject 
is announced, the rivalry will be as 
keen in 1924 as in 1923 and that the 
culminating banquet to be given will 
no dou l t rival the one that has just 
occurred. 

Our congratulations are extended to 
the Agents of th Western Division 
on their triumph. 

the Upper Arroyo section, traverses a 
route easily ascended and the hard, 
arduous journey heretofore necessary 
between these two points is elimin
ated. Another advantage is the direct 
route traversed, the new trail reducing 
the journey to six miles, as against 
eleven miles between the two points 
via the old trail. 

The building of this trail was effect
ed largely through the efforts of 
Lloyd Austin of Switzer's Camp, who 
for several years has been active cre
ating interest and raising funds nec
essary to complete the project. 
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Transmission of High Voltage Energy 
Many Years of Technical Investigation Brought to Successful 

Conclusion During Past Year by Western Ingenuity 

T HANKS to the radio, the com
paratively recent scientific devel
opment, our present and rising 

generations are becoming constantly 
better informed on electrical matters, 
and the terms of voltage, inductance, 
kilowatts, and in fact, the whole elec
trical nomenclature, is becoming an 
important part of our regular vocabu
lary. In effect, radio has popularized 
the subject of electricity to a degree 
probably never before experienced by 
any other science and the better gen
eral understanding should re-act in a 
large measure to the benefit of the en
tire electrical industry. 

Naturally though, under ordinary 
circumstances, the other branches of 
the industry not presenting the popu
lar fascination that radio appears to 
have, one is apt to overlook the fact 
in this electrical age that all branches 
of the electrical industry are making 
epochal progress and especially that 
branch concerned with the transmis
sion of electrical energy. 

California Leads World 
We are all more or less familiar 

with the story of the important part 
that Southern California has played in 
the early development of high volt
age transmission of electrical energy, 
and since September, 1893 when the 
first three-phase transmission line in 
the world was put into operation near 
Redlands with an operating voltage of 
2500 Southern California has con
tinu~d to lead the world until the line 
transmission voltage has now reached 
nearly 100 times the original; to be 
exact 220,000 volts. 

If we are of an 
inquiring nature, 
the reason not 
b e i n g apparent, 
we would prob
ably ponder a 
moment at this 
point and then 
inquire as to the 
reason for the 
constant I y in
creasing t r a n s
mission voltage 
for commer c i a I 
power lines. 

Direct current 
can not be trans
mitted economic
ally for any con
siderable distance 
due to the exces
sive line losses, 
so that alternating current is used en
tirely in the long distance transmis
sion of electrical energy. Even though 
the lines of the Pacific Electric are 
operated with direct current at 600 
volts, excepting the San Bernardino 
line, which is operated at 1200 volts 
D.C., all of the electrical energy is re-
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By L. H. APPEL, 
Asst. Superintendent of Power 

ceived originally at the various sub
stations in the form of 15,000 volt, SO 
cycle alternating current, and then 
converted by means of motor genera
tors and synchronous converters to di
rect current. That direct current 
transmission has a limited range will 
be observed from the compartively 
large number and close spacing of the 
substations required to furnish tl1e di
rect current for the operation of our 
equipment. 

The necessity of high voltage trans
mission is peculiar to the whole Pa
cific Coast, and California in particu
lar, on account of the sources of wa
ter power being located in the moun
tains hundreds of miles inland, where
as the centers of population and mar
ket for the power are near the coast. 

Owing to the rapid growth of the 
whole of Southern California, it has 
been necessary for the power utilities 
to provide for the present require
ments and in addition anticipate the 
future load demand, all involving a 
tremendous investment and its nu
merous economic and engineering 
problems, but none more important 
than that of the transmission of the 
electrical energy. 

Years ago western engineers had 
proceeded to take advantage of the 
economics obtainable by utilizing high 
voltage and as new transmission lines 
were constructed from time to time, 
the operating voltages were increased 
until the world's breaking record of 
150,000 volts was reached about ten 
years ago by the Pacific Light and 
Power Company, subsequently merg-

TYPICAL DAILY: POWER CURVE ON PACIFIC E!LECTRIC 

ed with the Southern California Edi
son Company. Above that point 
there were further insulation and en
gineering problems to be solved be
fore proceeding with higher operating 
voltages. 

Transmission line losses are un
avoidable under any conditions, but 

necessarily they must be kept as eco
nomically low as possible, and this 
economic balance is approximately 
reached when the value of the electri
cal energy dissipated in line losses is 
equivalent to the interest on the in
vestment in the transmission line fa
cilities. Therefore, it is essential to 
keep the investment in transmission 
lines to the lowest possible level. 
1 The kilowatt, the unit of power, is 
essentially the product of amperes and 
voltage and thus it follows that the 
power delivered to a transmission line 
can either be at high current and low 
voltage, or high voltage and low cur
rent. As line losses are a function of 
the current or amperes, the greater 
the current value the greater the 
losses; it is therefore evident that the 
employment of as high voltage as 
practicable is desirable in order to re
duce line losses and consequently the 
size of the transmission conductor. 

High Transmission Advantage 
Further, in the case where a trans

mission line is already in operation, it 
is possible to increase the capacity of 
the line and at the same time main
tain the same percentage of loss by 
increasing the transmission voltage. 
For example, if the transmission volt
age was increased from 110,000 volts 
to 220,000 volts, the capacity of the 
line would be increased four-fold with
out increasing the percentage of loss. 

This in effect was the solution of 
the Southern California Edison Com
pany's problem to provide additional 
transmission facilities to take care of 
the capacity provided by their huge 

p o w e r develop
m e n t. It w a s 
found necessary 
to provide trans
mission facilities 
for the additional 
production either 
by constructing a 
duplicate set of 
1 0,000 volt trans
mission lines, or 
by reconstructing 
their p r e s e n t 
lines for opera
tion at 220,000 
volts. After a 
compar i s o n of 
the cost of two 
p 1 an s it was 
found that the 
lines could be re
constructed f o r 
220,000 volt oper
ation at approxi

mately $7,000,000, it is stated, less 
than the cost of a duplicate set of 
150,000 volt lines. After several years 
of research work and experimenting, 
the difficulties were overcome and the 
world's highest operating voltage 
transmission lines were placed in op
eration during the early part of 1923. 



It may be asked why not increase 
the voltage further and obtain further 
economies. There are many prob
lems to be met and as the voltage is 
increased the problems of insulation 
become extremely serious, but they 
will be solved as have all similar diffi
culties heretofore, and when it is 
found necessary to step the voltage 
higher we may be sure that the elec
trical engineer will be on the job to 
do it. 

CO-OPERATION WILL REDUCE 
LARGE ACCIDENT TOTAL 

STATISTICS are at hand, based on 
comparisons of previous years, 

which indicate that the number of in
dustrial casualties for 1924 will reach 
a total of aproximately 2,450,000 ac
cording to Geo. H. Grace, Chief Effi
ciency Bureau. Of this number 21,232 
will result in death, 1728 in permanent 
total disability, 105,629 in permanent 
partial disability, and 2,321,471 in tem
porary disability. 

Based on the foregoing, the working 
days lost will total 227,169,970, equi
valent to a wage loss, at $4.50 per day, 
of $1,022,264,866.00.-

These figures are hard to compre
hend. The lost days, reduced to 
years, amount to over 622,000 years. 
The financial loss alone is equivalent 
to over $4000.00 for each family in the 
United States; and who may place a 
price on physical suffering or years of 
misery resulting through an accident? 

Every community in Southern Cali
fornia, if statistics hold true during 
1924, may be expected to contribute 
its quota of sacrifices to industry. 

Civilization, in the making, has 
drastically prohibited human sacrifices, 
even when attempted under the rites 
of religiort; and no race today may 
openly defy the universal law respect
ing the sanctity of human life. 

Notwithstanding, year after year, 
the industrial Juggernaut demands its 
toll, and that same Civilization that 
says "thou shalt not" in the one case 
scarcely frowns when industry claims 
its victim in the other. 

Most accidents are preventable and 
avoidable. Legislation has been ac
tive in safe-guarding the employee 
against the indifference of the employ
er, but no determined attempt has 
been made to restrain the employee 
and his fellow worker from violations 
of safety first rules and regulations 
that are mandatory in their strict ob
servance by the employer. Until such 
time, then, as laws shall have been 
enacted to control the careless em
ployee, employer and employee in co
operation, must meet the issue. 

The Pacific Electric has its rules 
and regulations which in themselves, 
if strictly observed, will almost, if not 
entirely, eliminate accidents to its em
ployees. . Its three division safety com
mittees and its Central Safety Com
mittee function actively and compre
hensively toward elimination of haz
ards and unsafe practices. 

This year, from January 1st to 
March 15th, personal injuries sus
tained by our employees total 64, 
ranging from minor injuries to fatali-

President Coolidge States His Views 
Of the Mellon Tax Measure 

In a recent address P ·resident Coolidge, in endorsing the tax measure 
proposed by Secretary Mellon, brought out some fundam·enta.l facts so 
clearly and obviously co1'rect that reproduction is well worthwhile. In 
part the President said: 

''I AGREE perfectly with those who wish to relieve the small tax-
payer by getting the largest possible contribution from the people 

with large incomes. But if the rates on large incomes are so high that 
they disappear, the small taxpayer will be left to bear the entire burden. 
If, on the other hand, the rates are placed where they will produce the 
most revenue from large incomes, then the small taxpayer will be relieved. 
The experience of the treasury department and the opinion of the best 
experts place the rate which will collect most from the people of great 
wealth, thus giving the largest relief to people of moderate wealth, at not 
over 25 per cent. 

"A very important social and economic question is also involved in 
high rates. That is the result taxation has upon national development. 
Our progress in that direction depends upon two factors-personal ability 
and surplus income. An expanding prosperity requires that the largest 
possible amount of surplus income should be invested in productive en
terprise under the direction of the best personal ability. This will not be 
done if the rewards of such action are very largely taken away by taxa
tion. 

How That Levy Works Out 
"If we had a tax whereby on the first working day the government 

took 5 per cent of your wages, on the second day 10 per cent, on the third 
day 20 per cent, on the fourth day 30 per cent, on the fifth day 50 per 
cent, and the sixth day 60 per cent, how many of you would continue to 
work on the last · two days of the week? It is the same with capital. 

"Surplus income will go into tax exempt securities. It will refuse 
to take the risk incidental to embarking in business. This will raise the 
rate which established business will have to pay for new capital, and re
sult in a marked increase in the cost of living. If new capital will not 
flow into competing enterprise the present concerns tend toward mono
poly, increasing again the prices which the people must pay. 

An Example of the Burden 
"The high prices paid and low prices received on the farm are direct

ly due to our unsound method of taxation. I shall illustrate by a simple 
example: A farmer ships a steer to Chicago. His tax, the tax on the 
railroad transporting the animal, and of the yards where the animal is 
sold, go into the price of the animal to the packer. The packer's tax 
goes into the price of the hide to the New England shoe manufacturers. 
The manufacturer's tax goes into the price of the wholesaler, and the 
wholesalers' tax goes into the price to the retailer, who in turn adds his 
tax in his price to his purchaser. 

"So it may be said that if the farmer ultimately wears the shoes he 
pays everybody's taxes from the farm to his feet. It is for this reason 
that high taxes mean a high price level, and a high price level in its turn 
means difficulty in meeting world competition. Most of all, the farmer 
suffers from the effect of this high price level. In what he buys he 
meets domestic costs of high taxes and the high price level. In what he 
sells he meets world competition with a low price level." 

ty. This is a large increase and war
rants immediate attention on the part 
of all employees that greater care 
may be exercised in the performance 
of duties so that these casualties may 
be reduced to the minimum. 

DISCONTINUE RAIL SERVICE 
TO LAUREL CANYON 

All concerned should begin at once 
to preach and practice safety first. 
Foremen and others in charge of men 
should use every effort to prevent 
careless and unsafe practices which 
may result in an accident. 

Hazardous conditions should be 
corrected at once, if possible, or 
promptly reported so that necessary 
remedia~ action may be taken. 

Let us have whole hearted co-op
eration in this matter of accident pre
vention wh~ch is of great interest to 
each employee and to the Company. 

On March 10 service of Laurel Can
yon line was discontinued on order of 
the Railroad Commission of the State 
of California. The Los Angeles Mo
tor Bus Co. now operates through 
buses from Laurel Canyon through to 
the down town district on frequent 
headway and makes transfers to both 
Pacific Electric and Los Angeles Rail
way cars so that the street car service 
is no longer necessary to serve this 
section. 

Teacher-"] ohnny, give me a sen
tence using the word 'diadem'." 

J ohnny-"People who drink moon
shine diadem sight quicker than those 
who don't." 
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·i A San Gabriel Valley- Gem~ That's Covina 
'Near the 'Mother' Mountains 1.Covina .Nestles In a Valley 

of Contentment 'Where Every Prospect Pleases ; 
By G. F. RHINEHART, 

Vice-President, Covina Chamber of Commerce 

C OVI A has never spent much 
time looking at herself in the 
glass. She has never kidded her

self into the belief that she was strik
ingly handsome. She has never grown 
grandi loquent in describing her many 
superior attributes. As a resu lt she is 
utt E' rly unspoiled and unsophistocated. 

HaNlica.pped throughout her whole 
life's history by a location between. 
two great boulevards, she has seen her 
sisters wooed and won by the infat
uated tourist without jealousy. She 
has bided her time. The Valley Boule
vard to the south and the Foothlll 
Boulevard to the north have carri ed 
tow endless streams of travel with Co
vina lost in an orange grove between. 

fusion, the high rents, the traffic con
gestion, the high cost of living a city 
li fe. 

Covina en joys the unique distinction 
of being the only a ll-American city in 
Southern Cali fornia . There is not a 
foreigner of any kind in the corpora
tion limits. There are no Mexicans, 
no Negroes,-100 per cent white and 
100 per cent American. This certainly 
ought to have an appeal. The desir
ability of having a home in a town of 
this character is so apparent as to 
offer no argument. 

Covina, like all other Cali fornia 
cities, has beautiful school buildings. 
That may be said of a ll. Covina also 
has splendid schools, better than most, 

of orange blossoms, the town is a 
beauty spot which occasions favorable 
comment when first seen, an impres
sion that grows on one as the town 
becomes better known. The country 
surrounding is divided into small 
orange and walnut g roves which gives 
a population closely knit in interest 
and financially prosperous and con
tented. The men are united in the 
Covina Men's Club for civic better
ment, with nearly three hundred mem
bers, while the interest of the other 
sex is conserved by the Monday After
noon Club with about four hundred 
members, a remarkable aggregation 
devoted to the beauty and culture that 
makes modern civilization superior and 

This situation is soon to 
end. A great boulevard is 
in contemplation to relieve 
the Valley and the Foot
hill Boulevards of their 
congestion and this new 
boulevard wi ll pass on di
rect line from Los Ange-
les through El Monte, 
Baldwin Park, Covina and 
all "towns east. A north 
and south line has already 
been built, or is now in 
p r o c e s s o f building, 
through the San Jose 
Hills connecting with the 
San Diego highway, which 
in a few short years wi ll 
be extended to Palmdale 
to connect with the San 
Francisco highway, thus 
shortening t h e distance 
near ly one hundred miles 
between these two points. 
When these lines of high
way are complete Covina 
will be a center, the cross
ing of the arteries through 
which will pour the life
stream of automobile com
merce. Isolation will no 
longer he a complaint. 

Thank You! 

Especially fortunate is 
Covina in having the Pa
cific Electric with its un
excelled service of about 
thirty trains each way ev
ery clay. It is possible fo r 
the commuter to live in 
Covina and enjoy all the 
delights of the country 
town and yet transact 

Where Children's Smiles 
Sunkist Fruits are Grown 

and 

A MONG the numerous thriving communities served 
by the Pacific Electric in Southern California, 

Covina stands out very prominently and our Company 
feefs a pardonable pride and partnership in the develop
ment and progress made. As in many other cities 
throughout the Southland, transportation has here also 
played an important role in the strides of advancement. 
Located on our main line to San Bernardino, Covina 
is tod:q served by fifty-nine trains daily, which fact 
cannot fail to prove an everlasting impetus to its further 
development. 

Covina may well be called the " Home of the Sunkist," 
for it is here that the standard varieties of oranges have 
been grown with remarkable and unvarying success. 
Navels and valencias, the two favorite varieties, are 
grown in about equal quantities, thus keeping the pack
ing houses and the community's greatest source of rev
enue active throughout the year. 

The Masonic Home for Children is another of Co
vina's claim to distinction. Facing big blue mountains 
with the San Gabriel Valley in its wake, fifty-five acres 
of California's finest are devoted to citrus groves, fruit 
orchards and general farming, providing a liberal and 
practical education for unfortunate youths deprived of 
parental guidance. The care given and surroundings 
under which these children are reared is recognized as 
one of the finest accomplishments ever undertaken by a 
fraternal organization. 

We endorse the many true and good things said of 
Covina in the accompanying article by Mr. Rhinehart. 

promising. 
A ll of the societies to be 

found in any town are rep
resented, the Rotary and 
Lion's clubs giving pep 
and progress the right of 
way, whi le a Chamber of 
Commerce, devoted to the 
best c o m m u n i t y uplift 
funct ions all the time with 
an op~n office and a Secre
tary devoted to the public 
service. 

Eleven citrus packing 
houses prepare and ship 
the golden fruit which 
g ives Cali fornia her pres
tige, whi le the Cali fo r
nia Solar Vitalizer, a new
ly discovered process for 
preserving orange juice 
:::.net other by-products, 
promises to deliver, any 
where in the world , the 
fresh and pure juice of the 
orange or the lemon ready 
to sweeten to the taste of 
the thirsty victim of sum
mer heat who is denied 
the ·pleasure of such a 
beverage in its native hab
itat. 

"Home Sweet Home" 
Covina has no gold 

mines, no oil stocks, no 
get-rich-q u i c k proposi 
tions to offer the home
seeker or the investor. 
She makes no pretense to 
adornments she does not 
possess. She c 1 a im s, 

business in Los Angeles, 
making the trip quicker than many of 
the suburbs of Los Angeles are 
reached by the local street car system. 
In the near future the Los Angeles 
business center will be not more than 
30 minutes from Covina and more and 
more will the advantages of Covina as 
a place of residence appeal to those 
who are weary 6£ the noise and con-

excelled by none. She has ten 
churche ,-too many, but each is a 
moral certificate. The town is clean, 
cultured and intellectual. It has many 
examples of outstanding talent and 
can hold its own with any city of any 
size any where in literary, forens ic or 
m usical I.ines . 

Built in a n orange grove, redolent 

wi thout fear of conse
quence, that she has a 
welcome and a place for 
all who come seeking a 
home, with all the com-

~orts and conveniences that go with it, 
111 a land of oranges and flowers, where · 
every outlook adds to the pleasures 
~f life, with an all-American popula- · 
tton to share w ithout the problems 
that arise in our complex civilization 
and which make for human uplift and 
civic betterment. 

Property values have never been in · 
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flated in Covina. That is the excep
tion among Southern California ci ties, 
not the rul e. T here has been no dis
position to add fictitious prices to 
real estate nor rental property. The 
town has never been ab le to build all 
the houses it needed. It is several 
years in arrear on its building pr~
gramme. There is a great opportuni
ty for enterprising men to construct 
bungalow courts . The man who 
wants a home can find no better place. 

"O ld Baldy" looks down on a rare 
valley. T he San Gabriel. riv~r c~:mrses 
its way through a terram nch m the 
elements of fecundity. Agricultu rally 
and horticulturally the San Gabriel 
Valley is one of the richest in tl~e 
world. Covina is enjoying a strategic 
location the center of a splendid em
pire, the cynosure of all admiri.ng 
eyes. Those who see the persp~ctlve 
in time will profit. He who hesitates 
is lost. 

SELECTION OF TRAINMEN FOR 
SAFETY WORK ANNOUNCED 

Bulletins notifying Trainmen of their 
appointment on the Division Safety 
Committee for the months of April , 
May and June were issued on March 
25th by the Superintendents of the 
three respective divisions . The selec
tions made for each division are as 
follows : 

Southern D ivision: F. ] . Oriva, 
Conductor, L. A. St. Yard; R. E. 
Thompson, Motorman, Long Beach; 
C. G. Gailband, Conductor, L. A. St. 
Yard; H. ] . Grier, Motorman, L. A . 
St. Yard; E. H. Santee, Frt. Condr. , 
8th & Hemlock; H . S. Land, Frt. Mo
torman, 8th & Hemlock. 

Northern Division : C. T . Nolan, 
Conductor ; Macy Street; E. 0. Holli
day, Motorman, Pasadena; K .. R ed
dock, Conductor, Macy Street; H . R. 
Hawley, Motorman, Macy Street ; A. 
E. Kemp, Conductor, Riverside; F. 0. 
Evans, Motorman, Pomona. 

Western Division : A. E. Stowe, 
Conductor, Hill St. Sta.; W. McAllis
ter, Motorman, Sherman; B. C. 
Chase, Conductor, L. A . St. Yard; T . 
]. Caldwell, Motorman, Ocean Park; 
W . C. Wetley, Frt. Condr, Sherman ; 
]. D . Keeney, Frt. Motorman, Sher
man. 

The duty of these committeemen is 
to watch closely and bring up for dis
cussion "such operating practices as 
may be deemed unsafe and such con
ditions as may be shown to be haz
ardous ." Trainmen throughout the 
system are urged to report to the 
Trainmen noted above any condition 
coming to their attention which in 
their judgment needs correction ~o 
continue the good work done ''by this 
committee in the past the assistance 
and co-operation of all Trainmen is 
needed. 

Strictly Speaking 

"I am sorry to tell you," said the 
doctor, "that there is no doubt you 
are suffering from smallpox." 

The patient looked up at his wife. 
"] ulia, if any of my creditors call, 

tell them at last I am in a position to 
give them something." 
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Having Sown His Mental 
Wild Oats, R eformer 

Counsels Wisely 
In the follo w ing fran!~ confes

sion of an "Ex -R efo rmer/' reprin t
ed from a letter add1'essed to the 
Edito?' ·of Collier's Magazine, the 
·write?', a man of. obvious intelli
gence Mtd e%perunce, tells why 
?'edioal organizations can never 
hoPe to effect a cure for the 
W01'ld' s shortcomings. Individual 
ini tiative must be encouraged and 
rewarded, he concludes. H is full 
statement follo ws; 

" QNCE upon a time in my 
youth I followed after 

about every cure-all on the econ
omic ~arket. I had the anarch
ist, socialist, I. W . W ., and labor 
"run" on a big-town newspaper 
for over six years, and in the 
end all those gangs received me 
as a friend and brother, but the 
paper soured on the game. I 
believed in government owner
ship-and worked for it , and 
went on the Board of Railroad 
Wages as field r epresentative
and saw red tape come in and 
Federal diseases develop that 
were much worse than the evils 
they sought to cure. I followed 
Emma Goldman's gang around 
and got to know its heart, and 
reported Socialist meetings until 
I saw something in each move
ment that would prove a fatal 
drawback to its getting any
where in our own country. La
bor grafters arose in the unions 
levying worse tribute on their 
own meek and weak workers 
than ever capital had. 
· "And slowly I hardened out 
into a real respect for individual 
American initiative-to a belief 
that the capitalist system hasn't 
yet really started, that when we 
take out its bullyism (and there's 
less of it there now than in any 
other system coming along) , it 
has possibilities far beyond any 
system of get-on-itiveness the 
world has known." 

REGULAR WEEKLY EXCURSION 
LONG BEACH TO MT. LOWE 

The m anner which Long Beach resi
dents have attended irregular excur
sions to Mt. Lowe, together with the 
continued growth of the city! resulted 
in a regular weekly ex~urswn from 
that city to Mt. Lowe bemg scheduled 
for Tuesday of each week. 'I_'his ac
tion by our management gives . to 
Long Beach the distinction of bei_ng 
t he first city on our system, outside 
of Los Angeles, to have a regular a nd 
scheduled service to our celebrated 
mountain resort. 

A special fare of $3.00 for the round 
trip has been arranged, the return 
journey ticket being good the day and 
day following date of . sale. The p~an 
provides through serv1ce on t~e gomg 
trip, leaving Long Beach, Pacific Ave
nue Station, at 9 :00 a .m . fo r the c~r 
house at Pasadena, where transfer IS 
made to Mt. Lowe equipment for the 
remainder of the trip. 

The firs t permanent weekly excur
sion from Long Beach was run on 
March 25th on which date fifty-three 
passengers 'made the jou~ney. The 
following week forty-four tickets were 
sold. The Passenger Department has 
placed a large number of placards 
throughout the business district of 
Long Beach to acguaint . the Long 
Beach public with this service and are 
making every effort toward the suc
cess of this excursion. 

HOW TO CUT FLOWERS 

, As · soon as you receive cut flo:wers 
clip the stems · about half an m.ch, 
slantwise shown in the accompanymg 
illu strati~n, and place in a vase fi ll~d 
to the brim with cool water. Ch p 
the stems and change water dai ly, 
preferably at night, and at a regular 
hour. A void crowding t~e flow.ers, 
by aranging them loosely 111 .a wide
topped vase deep enough to Immerse 
the flowers to at least half the length 
of their stems, without touching the 
bottom. 

Over night, or when not want~d 
at once cut flowers may be kept 111 

an ice box or basement where air is 
cool and still. Never place them near 
open windows wher~ they will ~e .sub
ject to draughts whtch cause wtltm~. 

Putting salt, aspirin or other _fo reign 
ingredients in t he water wil l not 
lengthen the life of fl owers. 

WITNESSES PER ACCI DENT 

The following statement shows number of accidents and number of w it
nesses per accident during the month of February, 1924. 

Number 
of Accidents 

Division ,,. 1924 1923 
Northern . . . . . . . . . . 182 169 
Southern . . . ....... 204 191 
Western .. . .. . . . . . 351 249 
P. E . Land . .. . . . . ·.· 48 
System .. . . ... . ... :· "'./'85 - · ., . 609 

Average 
No. Witnesses 

per Acciderlt 
1924 1923 
7.3 6.7 
4.3 4.9 
5.3 5. 7 . 

. 1.2 
··"'-. -5.2 . 5.7 

Nov. 
16 
30 
21 

0 
67 

Division 
Northern 
Southern 
Western 
System 

Mar. Apr. May June J uly Aug. Sept. Oct. 
6.7 6.8 7.0 6.9 6.0 5.2 5.2 5.4 
5.2 5.1 5.8 5.2 5.6 4.4 3.9 5.0 
5.5 5.8 5.9 5.7 6.2 5.2 7.8 5.4 
5.8 5.9 6.2 5.8 5.4 4.6 5.6 5.6 

Accidents with 
No Witnesses 

Dec. Jan. 
10 21 
11 53 
37 39 
4 10 

62 123 

F eb. 
4 

14 
13 
4 

35 

Nov. 
6.7 
4.2 
5.7 
5.5 

Dec. Jan. F eb. 
6.0 6.5 7.3 
4.2 4.9 4.3 
5.1 5.0 5.3 
5.0 5.3 5.2 



AP-RIL FOOL, GOOD FRIDAY 
AND EAS-TER ORIGIN 

The "April Fool" custom, accord
ing to one version, arose from the 
mistake of Noah in sending the dove 
out of the Ark before the water had 
abated, on the first day of the month 
among the Hebrews, which answers 
to our first of April. 

The most plausible conjecture is 
that which ascribes the custom to 
France. This nation took the lead 
over all Christendom in commencing 

. the New Year on Jan. 1st instead of 
Mar. 25th. Before the change was 
made, the merrymaking culminated 
eight days after the feast, or Apr. 1st, 
when visits were paid and gifts be
stowed. With the adoption of the re
formed calendar in 1564, New Years 
Day was carried back to Jan. 1st and 
only pretended gifts and mock cere
monial visits were made on April 1st, 
with a view of making fools of those 
who had forgotten the change of. date. 

"Good Friday," which this year falls 
on April 18th, is the Friday in Holy 
Week instituted in commemoration of 
the crucifixion of Christ. It probab
ly received its name from the good 
things which he gained for us by his 
suffering and death. Among the Sax
ons it was called "Long Friday," 
probably on account of the long fasts 
on that day. 

From the first ages of the Church 
the commemoration of Christ's suffer
ings has been kept as a day of strict
est fasting. In the Roman Church 
th~ officiating clergy appear in black 
garments, the altar is stripped, and 
candles are not lighted. After a short 
pause the altar is covered with white 
cloths. Passages from the Old and 
New Testaments are read and pray
ers recited. Mass cannot be conse
crated on this day, but the priest re
ceives a host consecrated on Holy 
Thursday. A special feature of the 
day is the Adoration of the Cross. 

In the Latin countries the Adora
tion of the Cross is a far more elab
orate ceremony. In Spain the senoras 
appear in the stree.ts in funeral garb. 
No colors are worn and even the 
~'jeunesse doree" are in black from 
hat to boots, with jet studs and sleeve 
buttons. Fashionable ladies sit with
in the Church doors and beg in the 
name of charity and earn large sums 
for the poor. 

"Easter" .is the Sunday on which 
Christian Churches commemorate the 
resurrection of Christ. The name in 
all probability is derived from a god
dess of the heathen Saxons, Ostarra, 
Osterr, or Eastre. She was the per
sonification of the Easf, the morning, 
the spring. 

Easter must invariably fall on the 
first Sunday after th"e 14th day of the 
moon that happens to be reigning at 
the time of the vernal equinox. It was 
declared that the date of the equinox 
should he arbitrarily made March 
21st, although it is sometimes earliet• 
and sometimes later. If the equinox 
moon is just 14 days old on Mar. 21st 
and that day falls on Saturday, then 
the next day would fill the condition 
and consequently be Easter.. This 
year Easter Sunday falls . on - April 
20th. 

'Smi.ling' Sam Mason 

The cheerful individual, in a charac
teristic pose and mood, is Sam 
Mason, Passenger Director, on rear 
elevated platform at the 6th and Main 
Street Station. 

P ROBABLY no employee on our 
whole system comes more in th e 

public eye than the subject of the 
above picture-"Smiling Sam" Mason, 
our genial Passenger Director on the 
elevated p latform at the Main Street 
Station. Likely too is the fact that 
hi s unchanging good nature had n1.uch 
to· do with hi s having been selected to 
care for the . important d11ties be per
form s. 

It has been a matter of frequent 
comment from daily patrons passing 
through the Los Angeles terminal to 
r emark about Sam's smile. Moreover, 
that isn't hi s only qualification by any 
means, he is always on the job and 
the clearness and far reaching quality 
of his voice in announcing cars will 
rival that of any railway announcer in 
the country. 

But best of _all, he can and does 
SMILE, which reminds us what a 
wonderful old world this would be if 
we all could SMILE! 

ACCOUNTING DEPT. NOTES 
By Don Goldsworthy 

H. A. Meisner, recheck clerk in the 
Freight Accounts Bureau, after a num
ber of attempts to remain at work 
finally succumbed ill health and re
cently found it necessary to retire from 
all activity. He is now at the Pacific 
Hospital. 

Mr. Meisner has many friends in 
the department who sincerely hope 
that he will again be able to take his 
place at his desk. He is well known 
to a large number of employees 
through .his connection with the P. E. 
Band, having played bass with that 
organization for the past four years. 

A. F. Manhart is a very proud per
son on account of_a brand new 7-pound 
baby daughter, who arrived Saturday, 
March 29th. He reports everyone do
ing fine and the daughter's name as 
"probably"-Dorothy Marie. 

Miss Eleanor Broom is wi th us 
again returning for a short period to 
assist in the Stenographic Bureau, 
while E. A. Poetker is a new addition 
to our staff, holding down the job of 
handling the collection of recollectible 
items in the General Accounts Bureau. 

The bobbed hair boom is still hold
ing its own, two more victims of Dame 
Fashion's edict having been added 
during the past month. We dare to 
remark that both grace the style be
comingly. 

Mr. Howe has been an exceptionally 
busy man lately on account of the 
preparation of the annual reports. He 
has received some very efficient help 
from several young ladies from Miss 
Templeton's office, whose good efforts 
made his task much lighter. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. NOTES 
By R. E. Humphreys 

A buzzer signal system has been 
installed between Angeles Temple and 
third track north of Sunset Blvd., 
Edendale Line, to facilitate movement 
of passenger traffic handling the at
tendance at Angelus Temple. 

Spur track, 250 ft. in length, has 
been constructed at Santa Monica 
Blvd. and La Brea Ave., to serve the 
Shell Oil Company. 

Spur track, 300 ft. in length, former
ly serving Los Angeles Investment 
Co., at 20th Street, Long Beach line, 
has been removed. 

Sixteen feet of spur t rack has been 
removed and an automobile unloading 
platform with ramp has been con
structed at Fullerton Station, La Ha
bra line. 

A Type E-1 Waiting Station has 
been erected at Dolores Station on the 
San Pedro main line, a lso one of same 
type has been located at Third and 
Central Ave., Newport Beach. 

At W~lnut Ave., East Long Beach 
on our Newport Line, spur track serv
ing ..the Sterling Gasoline Co., has 
been installed. 
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WARNING FOE RADIO FANS IN 
BUYING " NEW" CIRCUITS 

The following warning in connec
tion with the purchase of so-called 
"new and improved" radio circuits, 
which frequently are found not to be 
new and to embody no virtues not 
contained in older and less expe11sive 
sets was submitted by · L. H. Appel 
of the Electrical Department. Radio 
enthusia ts may profitably read and 
heed: 

"Radio enthusiasts are fully aware 
of the increasing number of new radio 
circuits that are appearing irr the nu
merous radio papers and magazines, 
and it is of note, that each circuit as 
it appears has all of the virtues an_d 
desirable characteristics claimed for It 
that the most ardent fan would dare 
to hope for-clearness, volume, selec
tivity, non-oscillating-all_ ;;tre yours 
in a radio set for the buddmg. 

"For the experimenter with unlimit
ed funds there may be· considerable 
satisfacti~n in trying the new circuits 
a they appear, regardless of their re
lative merits, but the facts are that 
there are very few fundamental cir
cuits and in the large majority of the 
original fundamental circuits, and as 
experience generally proves, are any
thing but an improvement over the 
original circuit. 

"With radio information as readily 
avai lab le as it is, it would be well for 
the radio public to take advantage of 
it and become familiar with the essen
tials of radio, so as to be able to an
alyse the various "new" circuits as 
they appear. There is considerable 
satisfaction to be derived from know
ing the "why" in addition to the p lea
sure of assembling the various com
ponent parts into an operative radio 
set. 

"Also a little study of a circuit may 
reveal the fact that it is one of the 
"old timers" in disguise and save us 
considerable time, money and more 
than likely, dissatisfaction and disap
pointment." 

MECHANICAL DEPT. NOTES 
By Willis M. Brooks 

Mrs. Merritt of the Upholstering 
Shop has returned to work after a 
pleasantly spent vacation. 

In the country the g round hog an
nounced the opening of spring. In 
the Torrance Shops this event is 
broadcasted by A. E. Fowler appear
ing in public without an overcoat. 

The last of the eight new 1601 class 
lo·comotives has been placed in service. 

Guy Woolley of the Machine Shop 
is once more on the job after a pro
tracted siege of blood poisoning. 

William Blackmur enjoyed a pleas
ant outing on the boulevards adjacent 
to Los Angeles on Sunday last. 

]. Liston, general foreman of Tor
rance Shops, is on the sick li st, suffer
ing from broken blood vessels in hi s 
leg. Reports state he is getting along 
nicely. 
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Public Appreciation Expressed 
Service and Courtesy Bring 

Their Reward. 

FURNISHING a thri ll of sufficient 
tensity to hold onlookers in a state 
of enrvous suspense, the heroic res

cue of an aged man by Bus Operator 

T. J. Keohane 

T . ]. K e o h a n e 
from certain death 
will be recorded 
as one of the 
m o s t commend
able actions ever 
taken by a Paci
fic Electric em
ployee in a mo
ment when life 
and death hung 
in the balance. 
Sensing the pre
dicament of an 
elderly man who 

had been knocked by an automobile 
directly between the tracks of an on
rushing freight train, M r. Keo hane ran 
from his bus and pulled the victim to 
safety with a death dealing engine not 
more than fifteen feet away. 

Details of the incident are fully re
lated in t he fo llowing account by Mrs. 
F lorence Seidell, an eye witness: 

"I am writing to tell of an act of 
bravery by one of your Bus Operators 
yesterday, March 24th . He drives a 
bus between Monterey Park and-"~Al
hambra and we were at the Southern 
Pacific tracks near A lhamb ra when an 
old man alighted from the bus and 
started to cross the tracks. A lady 
driving a car toward A lhambra struck 
the man and threw him in front of an 
oncoming freight t rain, which was go
ing very fast. 

"No sooner had the man struck the 
groun-cl than your Bus Operator leaped 
from the bus, ran to the tracks in 
front of the fast moving fr eigh t train 
and saved the old gentleman's life at 
the ri sk of his own. The freight train 
was about fifteen feet away when he 
pull ed the man to safety. 

"It wi ll be a pleasu re I am sure to 
learn you have a young men so brave 
in you r employment." 

eedless to say Mr. Keohane has 
been officially commended and it is a 
pleasure to record his most worthy 
and commendable action. In addition 
to the foregoing incident the kind at
tention given an elderly patron who 
rode dai ly w ith Mr. ~eohane also 
evoked during the past month favor
able comment on the service he 
renders. 

H ERE is a gratifying communication 
which is an excellent testimonial, 

not only for Conducto r C. E. Bush
nell, who found and returned a lost 
purse to the w riter, but also for our 
entire Trainmen organization operat
ing in the Hollywood service. Mr. 
M. H. Gerson, the grateful patron thus 
expresses himself: 

"I w ish to convey through you my 
thanks to the Conductor (Mr. C. E. 
Bushnell) w ho turned in a purse 
dropped by my wife on a Hollywood 

car on Tuesday afternoon, March 11th. 
It certainly is a credit to your Com
pany to have such trust-worthy em
ployees. 

"The saying in Hollywood is if any
thing is lost on a Hollywood car and 
the Conductor or Motorman finds it, 
you will surely get it back." . 

Thank yo u, M r. .Gerson, for the kmd 
sentiments expressed. We likewise 
beli eve in the integrity, not only of 
our Hollywood trainmen, but a lso the 
rank and file of our employees through
out the entire system. 

"J T GIVES me p leasure to speak 
good things about one of your 

Conductors," writes Mr. Stockton 
Veagey in bringing to light the good 
service rendered by Conductor G. R. 
Stevens of the Hollywood Boulevard 
line. "Coming into Los Angeles today 
the Conductor whose cap had num
bers 2900 (Mr. Stevens) was unusual
ly polite, considerate and good na
tured w ithout being at all 'fresh.' 
"T l~ou gh I never saw him before, 

as I know he sets a sp lendid example 
and if mar~y others who come in con
tact with the irritable public could 
pattern their conduct after his, it 
wou ld help to rub out much conflict 
between the public service companies 
and their patrons. 

"As I expect the right to compla}n 
of poor service, it is on ly fair that Its 
oppos ite should bring forth commend
ab le comment." 

M ANY virtues of Bu s Operator H. 
T. Hawley in the Pasadena serv

ice are expounded by Mr. Rufus Mead, 
Principal of the J ohn M u!r Junior 
High School, in the fo llowmg letter 
addressed to the management: 

"I ri'de to school each morning on 
the bus driven by H. T. Hawley and 
want to take occasion to commend 
Mr. Hawley to you as one of the most 
careful drivers I have ever ridden w ith. 

"I know a littl e something about 
handling motor cars and want to say 
that he hand les the car in fine shape. 
He is a lways on time and is unifo rmly 
courteous, polite and considerate. It 
is a ·pleasure to ride w ith Mr. Haw
ley." 

''I CAN truthfully say we met a real 
man," is the manner in w hich Mr. 

A. E. Price, formerly Mayor of the 
city of E lg in , Illinois, for fifteen years, 
concludes a commendatory letter in 
which "more than routine activity" 
was extended to him while a passenger 
on car in charge of Conductor W. H. 
Jenkinson of the Western Division. 

Being a stranger in the city Mr. 
Price explain s at length the kindness 
of M r. Jenkinson in directing him to 
hi s destination and for calling him 
when train a rrived at point to chaqge 
cars. 



~~DOUBLE DECKED BUS COMPETES FOR FAVOR 

New 56-passenger - Fageol bus now being tried out on the Vermont Avenue-Sun~et 'Blvd. line of the L. A. Motorbus Company. 

BETTERMENTS APPROVED IN 
MARCH THROUGHOUT SYSTEM 

Following closely announcement of 
the purchase of $3,000,000 worth of 
freight equipment, approval of a num
ber of projects designed to improve 
and modernize existing faci lities of the 
Pacific E lectric Railway were made 
public by the management late last 
month. Totaling an expenditure of 
$298,000, work on the various projects 
wi ll be begun immediately . 

Among the more important im
provements are the reconstruction and 
pavement of tracks between First and 
Los Angeles and A li so and A lameda 
streets, also between Sixth and Sec
ond streets on Figueroa, between 
which points g irder rail will be laid. 
The cost of thi s work wi ll approxi
mate $15 7,000. 

On the Long Beach line 3% miles 
of overhead catenary trolley line will 
be installed, which when completed 
will make the entire distance between 
Dominguez J ct. and Long Beach of 
the improved type of catenary con
struction. On the Santa Ana line, 
from Watts to Clearwater po les will 
be changed from 35 to 45-foot leng th s 
and catenary trolley construction in
stalled. 

Other improvements include the 
modernizing of tower interlocking 
plant on the Glendale line at the 
Southern Pacific crossing; construc
tion of a line car at the Torrance 
shops; reconstruction and paving of 
tracks in Santa Ana and the removal 
of pile trestle on the San Bernardino
Redlands line no longer required on 
account of diversion of flood wate rs. 

'1' HE third of four double deck 
buses to be placed 111 servtce on 

the routes of the Los Angeles Motor
bus Company made its initial run· on 
Monday, March 24. Four· buses of the 
double deck type are to be thoroug hly 
tried out to prove or 'disprove their 
adaptability to render efficient service 
under existing local conditioi1s. 

Some unusual features are embodied 
in the construction of the r ecent addi
tion to our doub le . deck bus equip
ment, which was . built by the Fageol 
Company at a cost of approximately 
$13,000. It is generally believed to b e 
the first doubl e deck bus ever built 
which used pneumatic . tires on all 
wheels, an obvious improvement if 
·same are found to be capable of sus
taining the tremendous load. to which 
the tires are subjected. 

The seating capacity is 56 passen
gers and the bus is equipped with rear 
and front exit doors,. the latter being 
con troll ed and opera ted by the driver. 
A six cy linder motor is used and is 
capable of developing 110 horsepower. 
The power of the engine is apparent 
from the fact that a speed of 37 mi les 
per hour is possible with a full load. 
Westinghouse air brake equipment is 
used , leverage being applied by foot 
pedal: 

Another outstanding feature is the 
fact that the upper deck is some three 
feet lower than the other two buses 
now being operated by the L. A. Mo
torbus Company, but sti ll the roof of 
the enclosed section is 6 feet 5 inch es 
above the lower floor, which is ample 
for even the tallest person to enter 
without discomfort. The seats on 
lower deck are arranged as in our in-

P. E. DANCE INSTRUCTOR TG 
GIVE FOUNDATION LESSONS 

For the benefit of t,he many pupils 
w ho we re unable to enter the class 
a t its beginning, Mrs. Mabel G. Rock
well , Instructor of the dance at the 
Pacific E lec tric Club , states that she 
will again take up the fo undation work 
of th e various steps . Lessons in the 
Tango had been begun but because 
of the intricate steps, the Instructor 
fee ls that the work in the more sim
ple steps s hould be mastered before 
the Tango is continued. 

Pupils w ho begin th e lessons a re 
urged to attend regula rly for by so 
doing proficiency is attain ed quickly 
and permits of others joining classes. 

Cards admitting employees and 
members of their fam ili es to the priv
il ege. of the . e dancing le on may be 
obta1n ed from the club headquarters 
and are without charge. 

terurban cars and each seat has an 
individua l window. On the top deck 
continuous seat is ar ranged lo ngi tudin 
al ly practically th e entire length of 
the upper section, w ith a seat runnin g 
crosswise for two pe rsons on the front 
end. Leather seats are used below 
a nd wicker type above. 

As is generally known all buses of 
the L. A. Motorbus Company are join
ly owned and operated by the L. A . 
Railway and · the Pacific E lectri c 
Railway. 

"Nine-tenths of getting ahead con
sists of laying something aside.-John 
Wanamaker. 
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ADS OF TODAY AND 
YESTERDAY 

(Continued from page 4) 

bought a package of "Pep," an_d set 
before the old man next mornmg a 
new breakfast dish that looked about 
like so much redwood shavings and 

' fo r all I could ever tell, tas ted like 
it looked. Anyway, it was a char~ge 
from the gooey dish of oatmeal which 
he'd eaten daily for the past fifty 
years-and I s'pose ·lots of 'em did 
become Sunny Jim. 

Even the railroads caught the con
tagion and b losso~ed fort~ wi t,~ mod
est claims to supenor service. Travel 
with Miss Phoebe Snow on the road 
to Anthracite" was one m0re than 
hospitable invitation. Of course, you 
understand Miss Phoebe was not a 
real pe rso;1 nor was the invitation 
meant to be taken literally. Miss 
Snow was shown as an immaculate 
young thing, clad all in white, w ith 
never so much as a speck of soot on 
her classic nose, nor the suspicion of 
a cinder in her eye to indicate she'd 
travelled between the two dirties t and 
smokiest burgs on earth-Harris and 
Pitts. 

Of course the Patent Medicine fie ld 
did not overlook the appeal of the 
printed ad. I can r ecall, even now, 
t he amazed surprise with which I 
read when fi rst I learned to spell out 
the p rin ted wor d, that children cried 
for P itchers Castoria; had, so far as 
I knew to the contrary, been crying 
fo r it t hruou t all the ages past, and, 
so I gathered from the confident tone 
of the ad. would so continue thruout 
all the ages to come. I wondered 
wherein my youthful tastes were so 
radically different from others of J?Y 
kind fo r not only had I never cned 
for it but from the earliest infancy I 
could' recall having cried-yes, and 
fought · many a losing battle, because 
I was fo rced by superior s treng th to 
take it against my better judgment. 

Why We Have Cough Drops 
Then there was the t ruly remark

able product of Miss Pinkham's geni
us which, if that estimable lady is to 
be taken at her printed word, has 
done so much to prevent the deple
tion · of our native population, once 
darkly forecasted by T . R. T he justly 
celebrated Smith Brothers, who, after 
hearing one of our leading bass sing
ers t rying to plumb the depths of "R o
hocked in the cradle of the De-beep," 
went straight home and invented their 
cough drops. And finally due ac
knowledgment should be given old 
Dr. Pierce for his favorite prescrip
tion. Believe me, any Dr. Pierce of 
this day who could put out a prescrip
tion contaning the same proportion of 
C2H50H as that original one did, 
and get away with it, would de:velop 
writers cramp due to the populanty of 
a dry nation's favorite prescriJ?tion. 

Taking it by and large, one IS forc
ed to the conclusion that while Mr. 
Barnum may have been correct in his 
day, they are being born oftener noV:'. 
Or since that is obviously not possi
ble, I'll say more of 'em are being 
born now, and let it go at that. 

Let's go over to Taits fo r a bite to 
eat. Me? Oh, I'll have a cuppa 
coffee and some baked beans. 
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More Benefits Accrue 
From Group Plan 

o£ I nsurance 

D URING the past month 
the grim reaper visited our 

corporate family and claim~d 
two members of the ranks m 
the persons of Arthur N. Roy, 
Elevator Starter, and Miss Ruth 
I Lietz of the Conductor's Ac
c~unts Bureau. . The families of 
both of the deceased received a 
measure of comfort at least 
through the payment of Group 
Insurance checks and in the 
case of Mr. Roy, a Mortuary 
Fund check was also delivered 
to his bereaved wife. The pay
ment in both cases was made 
with a minimum of delay 
through the prompt handling of 
the claims by both the insurance 
company and Mr. Bertelson of 

. the Accounting Department. 
Mr . Roy's death occurred aft

er six weeks of illness at the 
Pacific Electric Hospital, heart 
trouble being the cause of his 
demise. He had been employed 
on the elevators in the Pacific 
Electric Building since Febru
ary, 1913, rendered e.xcellent 
service and was well hked by 
elevator patrons who were deep
ly grieved to learn of his pass
ing. A total payment of $2,400 
was paid to Mrs. Roy, $1500 re
presenting Group Insurance and 
$900 Mortuary Fund payment. 
A small additional sum will be 
paid to the widow when final 
account is made of Mortuary 
membership, the total contribu
tors to which has increased ma
terially during the past month's 
campaign. 

The death of Miss Lietz was 
sad and unfortunate indeed, she 
having been the victim of a rio
tide while swimming with girl 
friends at Redondo Beach. Her 
body was recovered quickly by 
life guards and a pulmotor re
sorted to, but her life was de
spaired of after three hours of 
strenuous efforts to revive her. 
Miss Leitz had only been in the 
service six months but a mat
ter of ten days before her death, 
her relatives r eceiving a check 
for $250, the amount given gra
t is by the company to employees 
whose service ranges between 
six months and one year. 

Court Calls Traps Legal 

. The superior court of Californ ia has 
sustained the r uling of a lower tribun
al that speed traps are a lawful means 
of obtaining evidence against speed
ers the Breed law to the contrary 
notwithstanding." In -·_the case of 
Joseph Berry, a ·Sah FraJ1J;:isco attor
ney who decid~d toJ test t he law, his 
conviction and sentence of 5 or 5 days 
was affirmed.. Now he will take the 
case to the supreme court. 

WESTERN TROLLEYGR* MS 
By E. ·c. Brown 

Motorman H. Delmar, who recently 
lost first place in coas ting, says he 
will be back ·there soon and show 
t hem that "he who laughs last , etc," 
you know the r est. 

Many new subj ects will be discus
sed a t the April Get-Together meet
ing of Western Division T rainmen 
and a la rge attendance is desired. 

A story that will be of i ntere~t and 
prove an inspirat ion . to a.ll. Trammen 
appears in the Apnl editi~:m of. the 
American Magazine and IS entitled 
"Just Tended to H is J ob," written by 
Keene Summers. 

Motorman T . J. Caldwell, of Ocean 
Park car house, wants sugges tions . that 
he may present a t the safety meetmgs. 
He has been appoined one of the 
Com,mi tteemen. 

The V . S. L., according to Conduc
tor A . Eager, is a pension job com 
pared to the Sawtelle L ine where he 
previously operated. 

Motorman L. C. Larson is planni ng 
on an early vacation to the good state 
of W isconsin. 

DOINGS OF P. E. MASONS 

At the regular meeting on March 
11 th of the P . E . Masonic Club. an 
unusually good prog: am was g tven 
a nd there were approxtmately 65 mem
bers in attendance. D r. Bruce Brown, 
noted Masoni c authori ty and lecturer, 
·spoke on "The Makers of- Early 
Ameri can H istory." He t reated the 
subject ab ly and hi s address was an 
inspiration to those w ho were fortun
ate enough to be present. 

D uring the month the ~aci fi~ -E lec
tric Degree Team has assisted 111 con
fe rring the Master degree upon two 
'of our employees: J . F . Blake, on 
W recker 03, at Vermont Square 
Lodge March 18th, and G. W . Orr , 
Asst. F r t. Term inal Agen t , at Pales
tine Lodge on March 26 th. 

President High requests that any
one having knowledge of a Brother 
about ready to r eceive his Master de
gree to notify Secretary L. H. Appel, 
695 P. E. Bldg. 

The next regular meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, April 8th, at which 
time Dean MacCormack will be t~e 
principal speaker. H is presence 'Y11l 
justify a la rge attendance. (\. motion 
picture, enti tl ed . "The Workmg Tools 
of Masonry," will be shown t l: rough 
t he courtesy of the Lasky StudiOs . 

Making the Grade 

"Mother what is the name of that 
automobi le' song they sing at church?." 

"\ )\Thy Tommy, there is no auto; 
mobil e ~ong sung at chu rch! " 1 

"Sure there is, mo ther ! ·It's some., 
thing abou t 'go ing home on high '.'! ,.' 



Junior Members of the 
P. E. 'Family' 

1. Anita Marie, 5-months, daughter Wm. 
Standigel, conductor West. Division, 

2. William Davis, 4 years, son Earl E . 
Wilcox, conductor Western Division. 

3. T. Hezekiah, 20 months, son Thos S . 
Johnson, track foreman, Eng. Dept. 

4. Leo. Jr., 11 months, son L eo. C. Thomp
son, conductor North. Division. 

5. Lorraine, 2 years 3 montlhs, daughter 
K. J . Bc>rdelon, motorman, South. 
Division. 

6. Mary Lois, 2¥2 years, and Fred Jr., 7 
months, son and daughter F. B. 
Eggeman, timekeeper Trans. Dept. 

7. William Lawrence, 4 years , son of M . 
H. Stowell, conductor South. Div. 

8. Earl Davey, 3 years, son E. A. Lock, 
cabinet maker Torrance Shops. 
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Ball Team Las Vegas 
P. E. Club Makes Long Journey and Administers 

Severe Defeat to U. P. Shop Team 
By GEO. GRACE, Asst. Team Manager 

T 0 TRAVEL 350 miles or more 
and return to play a single game 
of base ball, accomplished in 

about 30 hours, is a real undertaking, 
nevertheless such a performance was 
staged by the Pacific Electric's when 
they played the Union Pacific team at 
Las Vegas, evada, on Sunday, March 
23rd. 

Leaving Los Angeles Saturday night 
on Union Pacific train No. 4, Pullman 
accommodations having been arranged 
for by Manager Charles Hill, the 
members of the party were soon in 
their berths. Most of them were up 
passing Yermo, where engines were 
changed about 6:30 A.M. 

The announcement of "Kelso, 30 
minutes for breakfast" met an imme
diate and unanimous response and 
numerous portions of "ham and" and 
"stack of hot" were safely tucked 
away. 

After leaving Kelso, and commenc
ing the 18 mile climb up the grade to 
Cima, Frank Drunert broke into a 
wild lamentation over the loss of his 
hat. With much vituperation he ex
plained that upon the advice of "Fitz" 
that it was the proper thing to do, he 
had removed his hat whi le at the lunch 
counter, and being suddenly startled 
when the conductor called "All aboard" 
he made a break for the train without 
his lid. Holy cow! 

Las Vegas was reached at 12:15 
P.M. and after a hurried lunch , the 
team donned their uniforms and pro
ceeded to the ball park. 

The day was cold and dark, low 
hung clouds threatened a down pour, 
consequently the attendance was light. 
However, a brass band helped ma
terially in maintaining enthusiasm and 
the fans seemed to have a good time. 

The game was featured by heavy 
hitting by our team, no less than 19 
hits being secured off Pitcher Con
cannon, of the U. P. nine, while the 
latter team scored 11 hits off "Rupe" 
Hilton. The score by innings follows : 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Pacific Electric 

Runs ....... . 50 0 4 1 2 0 0 3--15 
Union Pacific 

Runs ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 2--8 
After the game, the boys had just 

time enough to change clothes and 
finish dinner before train time at 5 :30 
P.M. 

Return trip was made without mis-
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hap barring misplaced shoes and o her 
necessary wearables, the purloining of 
which had been engineered by mis
chievous members of the ball team, 
headed by "Chuck" Evans. He event
ually fell a victim to his accomplices 
as he did not find his own shoes till 
late next morning just as train was 
pulling in at Los Angeles. The miss
ing hat was also retrieved at Kelso 
by the ow11er, assisted by the porter 
and conductor. 

The hat incident was not remark
able in itself; but the fact that this 
same gent had left his coat at Glen
dale the clay before was causing much 
speculation as to what other garments 
might be inadvertently overlooked. 
We took comfort in the knowledge 
that he wore a belt, in addition to 
his trusty suspenders, so the hazard 
of a possible appearance without his 
trousers seemed to be remote. 

The homeward trip was completed 
at 7:00 A.M., Monday 24th. 

The party included Mrs. R. C. Hil
ton, Mrs. R. V. Rachford, Mrs. W. 
H. Jenkinson , Mrs. Dan Leonard and 
Mrs. Dan Fitzgerald, respective wives 
of team members. 

This game has attracted much at
tention in the Southern California 
Managers' Association, as it is the first 
time in its history where a member 
team has travelled into an adjoining 
state. 

The team made an excellent impres
sion and has already been requested to 
play at Las Vegas in the near future 
and no doub.t on another occasion 
the score w ill be much closer as the 
Union Pacific team is a good one cap
able of a good showing in any com
pany. 

DIAMOND DUST 

Pitcher "Rupe" Hilton distinguished 
himself by twirling a no-hit, no-run 
game against the Buick Autos at 
Glendale on March 8th. It was a star 
performance in the full sense of the 
term and a record held by onl y a few 
within the semi-pro ranks. 

"Sandow" Allee, general utility on 
the team, has attracted much attention 
on account of his size, in fact has 
been dubbed by the fans as Tarzan 
Firpo, Over-Size, and a few others: 
His fellow employees at Pier "A" call 

him "Shrimp," which is the nick name 
which was given him while at college. 

Dan Leonard is the recipient of a 
fine si lk shirt which was awanl.ed to 
him by Manager Charlie Hill for hav
ing attained the highest batting aver
age of any member of the team during 
the past season. Dan wore his new 
shirt to Las Vegas, Nevada, and kept 
his coat off during the entire trip. His 
better-half has developed into a real 
baseball fan and very often graces the 
stands in company with the other lady 
members of the squad. 

Don Houston, of the General Super
intendent's office, is another of the 
members who hails from Oakland, and 
he knows it. Ask him. He is catch
ing a nice game behind the bat and 
is getting better all the time. 

Simpson Chapman, who hot-foots it 
around the outer garden, was married 
on March 1st to Miss Fannye Gruber 
of the Accounting Department. "Chap" 
was out of the game for thirty days, 
honeymooning in Colorado. 

Manager Hill is to be congratulated 
upon the acquisition to the team of 
Charles F. Evans, of the station force 
at Sawtelle. "Chuck" plays short-stop 
and has a habit of grabbing them siz
zling from the bat and slamming them 
over to first, still sizzling, only more 
so, for Dan Fitzgerald to handle. Ask 
Fitz ; he knows. 

And speaking of Fitzgerald brings 
to mind that he has an offer to play 
a professional engagement with a fast 
team in Nebraska. Nothing doing, 
however. Dan likes his associates too 
well at the local freight house. 

Rachford's home run drive, with the 
bases full, was a great factor in win
ning from the Lankershim Club on 
March 30th by an 8 to 5 score. Drop 
.;_, at the Yard Office some time ..and 
Bob will tell you how he did it. He 
is hitting them hard these days. 

Four other new members of the 
team are Pitchers Jenkinson of the 
Western Division, J ensen of El Se
gundo and Key of the Southern Divi
sion Yard office, and Catcher Ken
nedy, motorman on the Northern Divi
sion. A ll four look mighty good. 

Charlie Stephens, of the Accounting 
Department, has been signed up as 
bat boy and mascot. His first appear
ance with the team was at Lanker
shim and at once became a favorite 
'.v! th the bunch. 

Frank Drunert of the Timekeepers' 
office, who plays second base, is still 
bringing the fans to their feet by his 
sensational stops and catches. His 
latest achievement is catching flies 
while seated on the ground. 

Dolph Cain, who hangs forth around 
the Mechanical Department shops at 
Torrance, is the latest acquisition to 
the outfield and has looked good in 
the games he has played. He landed 
a triple and two singles on the desert 
at Las Vegas. 



MANY OUTINGS PLANNED BY 
ROD & GUN CLUB 

In his usual good form, general 
utility man George Grace, gracefully 
de cora ted the mahogany as Acting 
President at the regular monthly meet
ing of the P. E. Rod & Gun Club 
held at club quarters on the evening 
of March 12th. The following details 
of the meeting were supplied by ] ake 
Geopfert, Secretary. 

At this meeting our new Constitu
tion and By-laws were given their 
second reading and placed before the 
members for discussion, after which 
they put their stamp of approval on 
it by adopting it in original form. 
The new document carries w ith it a 
clause we wish at this time to place 
before our members, namely: "Any 
member in arrears for three months 
stands suspended, and when in arrears 
six months will be dropped from the 
Club," and again, so speaketh this 
document, "No member not in good 
standing can register or compete for 
prizes offered by this Club." Each 
member was mailed a copy of the 
document as passecl at our last meet
ing. 

Mr. Spafford outlined a new handi
cap system which he claims is a just 
one. He tried it out on the San Ber
nardino shooters, and it seems, con
sidering the scores made by the vari
ous contestants using this system, that 
it is all Mr. Spafford claims. This 
handicap system is used only where 
contestants are shooting for the day's 
prizes. . 

Field Captain, ]. W. May of the 
Fishing section outlined a very good 
program for the coming fishing sea
son. This is what he has planned. 
First, a three clay fi shing trip to Santa 
Cruz and surrounding islands, this trip 
to start the evening of the 3rcl of ] uly, 
returning on the 6th , which is Sunday. 
Those who have made ·this trip say 
it is worth every cent you spend on 
it-it is excitement and pleasure from 
start to ' finish. Final arraugements 
will be made at a later date and due 
notice given. 

Second·, it is planned to make up a 
surf fishing party to some south coa~t 
point between Los Angeles and Ocean
side, Calif. This trip,. without doubt, 
will cover the same period as the 
Santa Cruz Island trip, namely 4th , 
5th, and 6th of July. This party w ill 
be in charge of men who know the 
surf fishing sport and a lively and 
pleasant trip can be expected. As 
above, final details of this trip w ill be 
given later. 

Our next monthly meeting will be 
held i).pril 9th at the Pacific Electric 
Club. · 'Fhis meeting features one of 
our special spreads, namely a "mussel 
feed ." - Now friends, the ease, the· elas
ticity, the flexibility; etc., with w hich 
mussels can be ·eaten in itself should 
be an inducement to attend this ni.eet
ing. 

We cordially invite our memb.ers 
and their friends to look over our 
shooting and fi sh ing prizes for the 
coming season. There ar~ more and_ 
better prizes this year than ever be
fore; each and every m ember should 
make sorhe competitive effort for these . 
prizes. Let us show at least 100 fi sh 

Youthful Sportsman I 

Introducing Master Robert D. Harris, the 
youngest and an active member of the Pacific 
Electric Rod & Gun Club. Robert is the son 
of 0. D. Harris of the Claim Department, 
whose chief S!Jort is "gunning" for fictitious 
claims, rather than lame ducks. 

The bounty shown was bagged in the Pah
rump Valley near Shoshonet on the Tonopah 
& Tidewater Railway and Master Harris 
is credited with having brought down three 
of the quail which grace the young sports
man in the accompanying picture. 

registrations this season. Boys when 
you catch a good one, have him 
weighed and regi terecl-he may turn 
the trick. · 

R emember the big shoot at Los 
Cerritos · Sunday, April 13th. At each 
one of these shoots we wi ll stage some 
special event to make th~m inter~st
ing. Coffee, etc., every time. Bnng 
vuur cups and lunch and make a clay 
of it with your fam ili es, kids, weet
hearts, etc. 

Special Meeting of P. E. Rod & 
Gun Club, April 9th at P. E. Club, 
8:00 p. m. 

HANDICAP SYSTEM INITIATE!?, 
AT SAN BERNARDINO SHOOT 

Sunday, March 9th, was ano ther 
eventful day for the boy at San Ber
nardino, the weather being clear and 
warm, w ith just enough wind to make 
a target dance a bit. Breeze or no 
breeze, these boys are bad actors with 
the scatter gun. Take, for instance, 
K. Thompson and C. H. J one , from 
the way they powder the targ ts, it 
wo uld be no trick at a ll for th m to 
use a rifle. 

The Field Captain sprung a urpri se 
on the boys by putting in to effect an 
average added bird handicap sys tem. 
This is based on the season's average 
of the hooters up to elate. As oon 
as a squad is made up the averages 
of the men in the squad are obtained 
from the handicap sheet posted in a 
convenient place; the score of the man 
in the squad with the highest average 
is used as a basis, and those in the 
squad with lower averages will be 
given enough points or targets to 
equali ze the average of a ll men in the 
squad. 

The handicap system helped mater
ially the scores of W. E. Massingale 
and Dan Findley. Mas ingale took 
] ones to the cleaner for a nice Rod· 
& Gun Club charm. The thought of 
having a better score than Jones seem; 
ed to be about as p leasing to Mes
si ngale as the beauty and usefulness 
of the charm itself · 

Dan Findley went home with cof
fee, sugar, and a watch fob. Other 
winning were general and were not 
taken by a chosen few. 

The day was a pleasant one for all 
and it is likely that this new handicap 
ystem will be used on all of the one 

day shoots, but will not apply to the 
tournament season prizes. 

The following are the scores made: 
K . Thompson . . . . . . . 137x150 91.33 
]. L. Cowley . .. ..... 127x150 84.67 
L. V. Thompson .... 118x150 78.67 
D . ]. Findley ...... .. 110x150 73.33 
L. R. Spafford . . . . . . 109x125 87.20 
C. H. ] ones . . . . . . . . . 87x100 87.00 
W. E. Massingale . . . 75x100 75.00 
J. M. Curless . . . . . . . . 44x50. 88.00 
Geo. W. Pugh . . . . . . . 37x50 74.00 
W . H. Knight . . . . . . . 1 Sx25 60.00 
F. H. Pugh . . . . . . . . . 13x25 52.00 
Mrs. L. R. Spafford . . 9x25 36.00 
Helen Spafford . . . . . . 7x25 28.00 

It is planned to make all shoots this 
year "merchandise shoots," so here
after the winner will profit by the 
degree of marksmanship displayed. 

Details furnished in the foregoing 
account were furn ished by L. R. Spaf
ford, Field Captain. 

SHOOTERS COMPETE AT LOS 
CERRITOS DESPITE RAIN 

Rain, fa llin g in copiou quantities, 
fai led to dampen the enthusiasm of a 

· goodly number of P. E. Rod & Gun 
lub portsmen who responded to the 

cheduled hoot at the Los Cerritos 
gun quarters on Sunday March 23rd 
unmindful of the downpour which . 
drenched the hardy contestant . · 

Not a murmur of regret was voiced . 
by the member present and all en
tered co m p e t i t i o n and remained 
through a drenching rain. Regardless 
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of this, it was a happy crowd that 
gathered around the big fire to dry 
out and eat lunch in the picnic grove. 

Several of the boys proved to be 
good "mudders" shooting as well as 
under more favorable conditions; 
others were affected by the weather 
and failed to exhibit their known 
prowess. L. R. Spafford had his Bil
likin with him again; he broke 98x100 
with a straight run of 47 and another 
of 31 in the first 100. He was nbt 
the only one in good form, for ] . L. 
Crowley, a new man at the game, 
br'oke 92 of the first 100 which feat 
was tied by C. H. ] ones. 

The scores made follow: 
L. R. Spafford ..... 120x125 96.00 
C. H. Jones ......... 92x100 92.00 
]. L. Crowley .... . . l14x125 91.20 
K. Thompson ...... 134x150 89.33 
]. Driver ... . ....... 64x 75 85.33 
L. V. Thompson . .. . 125x150 83.33 
W. H. Knight . .. ... 56x 75 80.00 

Field Captain Spafford says "you 
can tell the world that the P. E. Rod 
& Gun Club shooters are due to be 
recognized in the near future. The 
Foothill Gun Club will receive an an
swer to their challenge very soon and 
when this shoot is pulled off, all Paci
fic Electric employees are invited to 
be present." 

EMPLOYEES IN I:IOSPITAL AND 
MEDICAL DEPT. NOTES 

Since the publication of our last 
Magazine, there have been entered at 
the Pacific Hospital, 1329 So. Grand 
Avenue, the following P . E . em
ployees: Howard Frost, Sub-station 
Operator; I. Cervantez, Laborer; F. 
]. Coltera, Conductor; H. A. Meisner, 
Cierk; Roger O'Malley, Track Fore
man; R. Campbell, Motorman; ]. W. 
Be;mett, Motorman; ]. M. Carter, Mo
torman ; Jose Martinez, Laborer; W m. 
Kehl, Laborer, Engineering Dept.; 
Mrs. Anna Smith, Clerk Auditor's 
office; A. T. Pinkham, Clerk; M. Frias, 
Laborer. 

In addition, the following mentioned 
in the previous issue are still confined 
therein: Prof. E. L. Larkin, Astron
omer; Leo Elliott, Conductor; Chas. 
Schafer, Term. Frt. Dept.; James 
Richardson, ::M;ech. Dept.; Frank Hite, 
Motorman and E. L. Parker, Con
ductor. 

L et not those who today are the 
unwilliilg guests at our infirmary say, 
as one s..tid in days long ago: "In 
the days of my strength, many com
panions did throng about me but now 
that my strength has gone from me 
and infirmity hath beset, I am, indeed, 
alone and uncounciled by those who 
babbled of their esteem." 

Followers of the medical profession 
are not immune to taking a little of 
"their own medicine," this fact being 
evidenced by the illness of Miss Helen 
Flinn, our popular X-Ray Technician 
and Nurse, who underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis. She recovered 
sufficiently to leave the hospital after 
one week and is now convalescing 
rapidly. 

Members of the Medical Depart
ment are rejoicing over the return of 
Mrs. Lulu B. Worley, Nurse, who has 
been absent for four months on ac
count of illness. 
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'Backward, TUrn Backward ... ~ 

In the days of the "hay-burner" and when the trolley poles were not so high. 

W HOA! Back up! 
That is just what we have don(~ 

gentle reader, we have backed up in 
time to the year of 1898 when many 
of us were quite a bit younger than 
we are today, and have garnered from 
the archives of the past the horse 
drawn vehicle such as we now see no 
more in the Line Department of the 
Pacific Electric Railway. 

When compared with our speedy 
motor driven line repair trucks of 
today, we behold quite a contrast. 
Likewise, looking at the three promin
ent human figures in the photograph 
we see still another distinct mark of 

progress in the three personalities. 
The foreman of the Line Department 
of the then Los Angeles and Pacific 
Electric Railway Co. standing nearest 
the horse is our · dignified Superintend
ent of Power and E qui p m e n t. 
S. H. Anderson. Next in line, nearest 
the wagon, with his pole climbing 
harness "'n evrything" we behold 
George Gilks, now foreman of the 
winding room at our big Torrance 
shops; and the third figure is that of 
Jack Turner, well known to many of 
the older employees of our railway, 
who left our service several years ago 
and is now located in Arizona. 

-------------------- -------------------------------------------

COMPARISON OF ACCIDENTS DURING FEBRUARY 1923 AND 1924 

Northern Southern Western P. E. 
Division Division Division Land Co. 
1924 1923 1924 1923 1924 1923 1924 1923 

Interference with vehicles 126 129 113 157 252 204 41 
Collisions & Interferences 

with cars ••••• 0 •••• 0. 0. 0. 0. 0 3 6 5 13 13 10 
Persons struck by cars ••• 0. 0 •••• 0 8 6 5 7 9 3 
Derailments ••••••• 0 ••• 0 •• • • 0 0 0 •• 9 11 22 45 6 11 
On and Off moving cars • • 0 •••• 0. 13 18 11 12 21 21 2 
,Miscellaneous .......... ......... 23 33 48 47 50 47 5 

------ ------ ------
Total ••••• 0 0 .. . 0 •• 0. 0 0 0 •••• 0. 182 203 204 281 351 296 48 

D-21 D-77 I-55 
1924 1923 

Interference with vehicles •••• 0. 0. 0 •• 532 490 8.5io/o Increase 
Collisions and interference with cars .. 21 29 27.5% Decrease 
Persons struck by cars ••••••••••• 0 ••• 22 16 37.5% Increase 
Derailments • • 0 ••••••••••• • 0. 0 0 •• 0 ••• 37 67 44.8'% Decrease 
On and Off moving cars •..•.•.•• 0. 0. 47 51 7.8Jo/o Decrease 
·Miscellaneous ....................... 126 127 0.7% Decrease 

Total •• 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••• 785 780 0.6o/o Increase 
I-5 



EXECUTIVE C 0 M M I TTE E 
MEETING OF P. E. CLUB 

The regular meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Pacific Electric 
Club was held in the Assembly Hall 
of the Club Rooms at 2:15 p. m. The 
following members were absent: L. H. 
Covell, F. L. McCulley, H. Gray, H. 
A. Wilkerson, A. E. Stowe, George 
W. Potter, H. C. Bidwell, E. S. Mills, 
S. A. Bishop, S. H. Anderson, and C. 
H. Burnett. 

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved, after which 
the following reports were read by 
the Manager, concerning the Club 
Funds. 

Club Fund 
Balance 2-1-24 ............. $ 351.19 
Received .......... , . ..... ... 1107.32 

Total ...................... $1458.51 
Paid 01,1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1081.33 

Balance 2-29-24 ............. $ 377.18 
Relief Fund 

Balance, 2-1-24 ............. $ 262.20 
Received . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344.75 

Total .......... .. .. ..... ... $ 606.95 
Paid Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475.00 

Balance, 2-29-24 ............ $ 131.95 

Unfinished Business 

Mr. Brooks stated that in taking the 
question up with Mr. Annable, he 
learned that the Torrance Special can 
be routed by the way of Delta, which 
will enable the employees working in 
Torrance to make better time each 
day, with the possibility of getting in
to 6th & Main Street Station about 
five minutes late. The change will be 
made accordingly. 

Mr. Vickrey stated that the order 
has gone through for improvements in 
the Pacific Electric Camp which will 
include improving and beautifying the 
grounds, ten new cabins on a similar 
plan with those at Mt. Lowe and con
siderable new and needed equipment. 
The new cabins will be of a very con
venient design with a well equipped 
kitchen and built-in features. 

Camp will open June 1, 1924, and 
it is desirable that each employee take 
this into consideration when planning 
his vacation as we hope to accommo
date ever.yone wishing to go to Camp. 

Those employees who wish to take 
their vacation in the month of Sep
tember will find it one of the most 
beautiful months in the mountains and 
should the weather permit the Camp 
may continu~ open until the fifteenth 
of October. · 

Each employee should receive a 
copy of the Magazine each month and 
anyone who does not should take the 
matter up with his foreman who will 
be able to get a plentiful supply by 
communicating with C. P. Hill, Chief 
Clerk to the General Superintendent. 

All employees are requested to be 
on the look out for the Insurance lit-

Club Movie Progran;1 

Friday, April 11: 
M.ain feature,:· "Hollywood," 
wtth an all stai,, cast. Cameo 
comedy, "Hot~z,Sparks." 

Friday, Aprii 18: 
Main feature, Pola Negri in 

· "The Spanish Dancer," Cam
eo comedy, "Under Cover." 

Friday, April 25: 
Main feature, William S. Hart 
in "Singer Jim McKee." Ham
ilton comedy, "My Friend." 

Friday, May 2: 
Main feature, "Flaming Barri
ers," with Jacqueline Logan. 
Mermaid comedy, "Look Out 
Below." 

Friday, May 9: 
Main feature: "Icebound," 
with Richard Dix and Lois 
Wilson. Christie comedy, 
"Perfect 36." 

erature which is due the latter part 
of the month. It contains much valu
able information which is useful in 
the home as well as in the shop. 

New Business 

George W. Huppert was appointed 
to fill the vacancy of W. W. Robbins, 
who resigned as Coinmitteem~n from 
the Mechanical Department at Tor
rance. 

A drive for membership in the P. E. 
Club will be conducted by each Com
mitteeman, aided by such of his as
sistants as he may choose. It is 
thought that fully one thousand em
ployees who are eligible are not at 
present members and that they should 
be urged to become affiliated with the 
Club during the month of March. Mr. 
Vickrey promised to give a special en
tertainment and refreshments to the 
committeemen and their assistants on 
Saturday evening, March 29, 1924. 

Mr. Delmar again complained of the 
need of soap and towels in the Club 
Rooms at Ocean Park, and stated 
that the removal of a partition wall, 
which is not necessary now, would be 
most advantageous. 

Solved at Last , 
Finally the riddle of the centuries 

has been ·solved: a chicken crosses 
the road for the same reason that a 
motorist crosses the railroad tracks 
without looking.-N. Y. Herald. 

1,031,000 California Renewals 
Approximately 1,031,000 renewals of 

licenses for automobiles and trucks 
were issued by California's motor ve
hicle department up to noon, March 5. 
It was 70,000 less than total registra
tion for all of 1923. 

P. E. CLUB AND MORTUARY 
DRIVES GREAT SUCCESS 

During the past month's campaign 
to increase the Club and Mortuary 
Fund memberships, 461 new members 
were added to the former and 467 
to the death benefit roll, a most grati
fying increase in each case and was 
possible only by the intensive efforts 
made by all members of the recruiting 
forces. To celebrate the success of 
the campaign and to encourage con
tinued efforts in that direction the en
tire coterie of Membership Committee
men and assistants, numbering about 
fifty persons, gathered at the P. E. 
Club on Saturday night, March 29th 
and enjoyed an enthusiastic check-up 
meeting and its attendant luncheon. 

An urgent appeal was made by 
President Thorburn and Club Man
ager Vickrey for the continuance of 
constant endeavor to interest em
ployees of the Pacific Electric in the 
Club and Mortuary Fund. Mr. Hill 
was commended for the assistance 
rendered in preparing a list of names 
of the employees who were non-mem
bers of either the Club or Mortuary 
Fund. 

From every department new recruits 
were gathered; the three leading de
partments in the Club member drive 
were: 
Electrical Department ........... 56 
Engineering Department .. .. . ... SO 
L. A. Freight Department ........ 48 

The three departments who lead in 
the Mortuary Fund members are as 
follows: 
Sou. Div. Trainmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Accounting ... . ... ...... . .. . . .. .. 51 

After the business meeting, an en
tertainment a:nd luncheon wa.s given 
in the banquet hall. A splendid musi
cal program by "Daddy" Brown and 
his two charming daughters was pleas
ing to all, evident by the vent of ap
preciation shown by the applause and 
requests for encores. The tables were 
artistically decorated and the tasty 
luncheon served put each in a recep
tive mood for the witty short speeches 
that followed . Thanks were extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Worley for their 
work in preparing the refreshments 
and decorations. 

P. E. CLUB BULLETIN 
April 12, 1924 to May 12, 1924 

Saturday, April 12: 
Agents Association will meet in the 
Assembly Hall at 8:00 p. m. 

Monday, April 14: 
P . E. Band rehearsal 8:00 p. m. 
P. E. Ch9rus rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Tuesday; April 15: 
Northern Division Safety Commit
tee meeting at 2:00 p. m. 

Wednesday, April 16: 
Trainmen's meeting as follows: 
Northern and Southern Divisions 
will meet at the Club. 
Western Division will meet at Sher
man. 

Thursday, April 17: 
Club Dance, Auditorium 8:30 p. m. 

Friday, April 18: 
General St!!ff meeting in Assembly 
Hall at fO :00 a. m. . 
Motion Picture Show in Auditorium 
at 7:45 p. m . 
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Monday, April 21: 
P. E. Band rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 
P. E. Chorus rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Thursday, April 24: 
Club Dance, Auditorium 8:30 p. m. 

Friday, Apri l 25: 
Motion P icture Show in Auditorium 
at 7:45 p. m. 

Monday, April 28: 
P. E. Band rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 
.l). E. Chorus rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Thursday, May 1: 
Club Dance, Auditorium 8:30 p. m. 

F1 iuay, May 2: 
Motion Picture Show in Auditorium 
7 :45 p. m. 

:.M<.:n cirt" . :\1.Ay 5: 
.P. E. Band rehearsal 8:00 p. m. 
P . E. Chorus rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, May 6. 
Southern Division Safety Commit
tee meeting 2 :00 p. m . 

Wednesday, May 7: 
Executive Committee meeting in 
Assembly Hall 2:00 p. m . 

Thursday, May 8 : 
Western Division Safety Commit
tee meeting 2:00 p. m. 
Club Dance, Auditorium 8:30 p. m. 

Friday, May 9: 
Motion Picture Show 111 Auditorium 
at 7:45 p. m. 

Saturday, May 10: 
Agent's Association meeting in As
sembly Hal l at 8 :00 p. m. 

Monday, May 12: 
P. E. Band rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 
P. E. Chorus rehearsal at 8:00 p. m. 

Why " Portland" Cement 
One hundred years ago an English 

bricklayer named Joseph Aspdin took 
out a patent for a material called 
"portland cement," naming it "port
land" becat:tse when it hardened it re
sembled a g ray stone found on the 
Isle of Portland off the coast of En
gland. The modern cement industry 
has been developed from Aspclin's dis
covery. 

11 Faithful Service Wins fl 

ARECORD for regu larity of service 
long continued, was recently pre

sen ted by Supervisor Alexander 
McKenzie of the 
Western Division. 
On the Soldier 's 
Home shuttle run 
for six years and 
fifteen clays Mo
torman McKen
zie made 23 trips 
dai ly a total of 
50,715 trips cover
in g 185,220 miles 
without laying off 
a single clay. 

Why cl i cl be 
Alexander McKenzie stop at the end 

of the fifteenth 
clay of the seventh year? 

St,1perintenclent W J1i te called him in 
and promoted him to a position on the 
staff where he has been as faithful and 
efficient as he was on the old run. 

MEANING OF "SEPARATE" AND 
"COMMUNITY" PROPERTY 

The legal term "separate property" 
means all property owned by either 
hu band or wife before marriage, as 
well as that acquired after by gift, 
bequest or inheritance, together with 
such rents, issues and profits that may 
have accrued. 

"Community property" is all prop
erty that is not covered by the pre
vious paragraph, acquired after mar
riage, either by husband or wife or 
both is community property. However, 
when property is conveyed to a mar
ried woman by a written instrument 
the pres.umption is that the t itl e is 
thereby vested in her as her separate 
property. 

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY 
OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENSES, TAXES AND INCOME 

ACCOUNTS-FEBRUAR~ 1n4 
Passenger Revenue .... . .. ..... .. .... . ... ........ . .... . . ... . ... $ 
Freight and Switching Revenue .. ....................... .... . . . 
Other Revenues . .. ......... . ....... . . . ... . . . .. .. .. ...... ..... . 

1,207,812.91 
526,568.72 

61 ,739.87 

Total Railway Operating Income .. . .. 1 •••• ••••••••••••••••• $ 1,796,121.50 
Total Railway Operating Expenses: 

Wages .. ............. .. . . . ........ ..... . .. . .... $850,300.61 
Other Charges .... .. .. ........... ..... . ....... 362,645.35 

Transportation for Investment Credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,145.65 $ 1,209,800.31 

Revenue less Operating Expenses .. . .. . .... .. . ....... . ... .. $ 
Depreciation .. .. ........ . . .. .. . .. . .... . ..... . . .. . . . $ 37,844.38 
Taxes assignab le to Railway Operations.. .. .. ....... . 89,503.02 

Total Depreciation and Taxes .. . . .. . . .... .. ...... . .. ... .... $ 

Revenue less Operating Expenses, Depreciation and Taxes . .. .. . 
Non-Operating I:ttcome ..... .. ........ .. . . ........ . . .. . . ... . . . . 

Net Revenue .. . . . .. .... .............. . ...... .. ..... . . . .. .. $ 
Interest on Bonds and Other Debt . .. ........... ... . $344,777.18 
Re1;1t and Miscellaneous Income Deductions .. .. ...... 103,936.05 

586,321.19 

127,347.40 

458,973.79 
. 12,670.80 

471,644.59 

Total Deductions .. ,. . . . ... ...... .. . . . . ..... . ......... ... .. $ 448,7 13.23 

Net Income ,for ·month ... . ...... ....... ............. ... ... . $ . 22,931.36 
et Income for 2 months . ... .. .... . . . ................... .. $ 49,402.39 

Total Outstandi)1g Deficit as of Feb. 29, 1924 . .. . . .. .. ... . . ... $13,334,999.46 
Lo.s Angeles, Cal., March 25, 1924. 

L. A. LOVELL, Auditor. 
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EDUCATIONAL PLAN PROVES 
HELPFUL TO EMPLOYEES 

Quite a number of applications were 
made to our Educational Advisory 
Bureau in charge of Mr. Earl Hill 
during the past month from employees 
seeking educational information and 
guidance. Twelve of the app licants 
were assigned to various studies in 
w hi ch they were interested, assignment 
being made to classes in local schools 
in the study of electricity in its various 
stages, acetylene welding, traffic man
agement, Spanish and other subjects. 

This early beginning indicates that 
the department is coming to the at
tention of ambitious employees who 
desire to broaden their knowledge, 
either in line with their present ac
tivity, or upon other subjects neces
sary for them to attain their educa
tional ambition, and is considered a 
very hopeful sign fo r the success of 
the department. It is hoped that be
fore another month shall have passed 
much greater use w ill be made of the 
opportunity offered by employees. 

Mr. Hi ll is making every effort to 
place ambitious students in classes 
and with schools that will be the most 
economical in their interest, as well as 
give them every advantage necessary. 

Recently while in San Bernardino 
in consultation with the County Sup
erintendent of Schools, Mr. Hill was 
assured that every co-operation would 
be given and as rapidly as a class of 
ten persons could be formed any 
course desired would be established, 
whether it existed at that t ime or not, 
and that students could be received 
at any time for those courses a lready 
being taught. The same assurance 
was given by the Los Angeles city 
and county school authorities and 
w here the necessity appears Mr. Hill 
will doubtless be able to arrange for 

"11dents at some one of the univer
sities for advanced scholars in special 
subjects. The University of So. Cal. 
has expressed a will ingness also to 
install special courses of any character 
unon the request of ten students de
siring a special course. 

As s tated in the last issue of the 
Magazine, Mr. Hill can be reached at 
the Club's headquarters on Hill Street 
at the hours noted below: 

Monday - 4:00to 6:00p.m. 
Wednesday-10:00 to 12:00 Noon 

4 :00 to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday - 4 :00 to 6:00p.m. 

7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
Saturday - 2:00 to 6:00p.m. 

"Miriam." he said, "I have seen the 
doctor. He tells me I must g ive up 
all smoking at once. It's imperative, 
he says; one lung is already nearly 
gone." 

She flinched , a look of agony came 
over her pale young face. 

"Oh, Honey, can't you hold out a 
bit longer until we've enough coupons 
for a new rug?" 

Dates of World Tragedies 

The saxophone was invented in 
1846. 

Jazz started in 1915. 
"Yes, We Have No Bananas," was 

written in 1923.-Cincinnati Enqu irer. 



PRESERVING STANDARDS BY CHEMISTRY 

A corner in the chemical laboratory at Torrance under supervision of F. A. Bent, Chemist. 

T 0 THE layman the business of 
running an electric railway and 
the science of chemi-stry do not 

seem closely allied. However, chem
istry, is an important link and its vir
tues are becoming more apparent and 
vital yearly to many industries. This 
is due to the fact that only by chem
ical analysis can the qualities of v·ari
ous materials be readily determined. 
This is notably true with reference to 
tool steels, iron, copper, zinc, oils, 
paints and a long list of other ma
terials used in large quantities by elec
tric railways, as well as many other 
industries. 

The Pacific Electric Railway pur
chases nearly all of its material and 
supplies by specifications and, if pos
sible, the required quality always in
cludes certain chemical standards. It 
is the business of the laboratory to 
see that material is actually as repre
sented and specified. The quality as 
determined by the laboratory analysis 
is the basis of justification for its ac
ceptance or rejection. The mere 
knowledge of the fact that a company 
has a chemical laboratory acts auto
matically in keeping up a high quality, 
and rejections are not frequent, though 
sometimes necessary. 

Perhaps the most important piece of 
work our laboratory does is upon lub
rication. Lubrication is an important 
matter in a railroad company and de
termines the life arid efficient use of 
many of its mechanical appurtenances. 
Improper lubrication would very rapid
ly ruin our rolling stock. The labora
tory analyzes and examines all of the 

lubricants used. It has and is doing 
a great deal of work on motor oils 
for buses. Greases of many kinds, all 
grades of automobile oils, electric car 
oils, and journal box oils are given a 
most rigid test for service and adapt
ability. Signal oil is also examined. 
There is room for research on this 
subj ect alone, and chemical control of 
the most exacting kind could effect a 
saving in gasoline, reclamation of used 
oil, and longevity of battery life. 

Paint is perhaps next in degree of 
importance and all paints and paint 
materials used throughout the system 
are closely examined. Paint offers a 
temptation to its manufacturer and is 
easily adulterated, and such adultera
tion cannot be discovered immediately 
by its purchaser unless it is analyzed 
chemically. Fish oil, cheap pigments 
and inert material can easily be sold 
for pure linseed oil, white lead, etc. 
An analysis· of paint, before it is ap
plied, will, in many cases, save the ex
pense of a re-pairH bill in a short time. 

Brass and bronze castings are ana
lyzed and in cases where they are sub
jected to stresses or strains, it is im
portant that the chemical specification 
be strictly adhered to. The presence 
of fore ign material often weakens them 
and renders them a menace to the 
afety of our operators and the public. 
The laboratory is continually re

ceiving a variety of things for an
alysis. Sponges, coal, soap, disinfect
ants, insulating material, battery solu
tions, copper, varnishes, waste, etc., 
are among the things brought here for 
test or analysis. All of the sm~ll e1ec-

tric light globes used on the buses are 
colored red or green in the laboratory. 

As the opportunity permits research 
work is carried on by the laboratory 
and its findings passed to the proper 
channels for guidance in cost cutting 
and chemical savings, an opportunity 
ever present with any industry w hose 
operations are extensive and varied as 
those of our Company. 

PLAN MANY IMPROVEMENTS 
TO REDONDO PLUNGE 

Extensive improvements and en
largement of the Redondo Beach 
bathhouse facilities, owned and op
perated by the Pacific Electric Rail
way, were announced last month by 
D. W. Pontius, Vice President and 
General Manager. Involving an ex
penditure of $29,800, the work is to 
be begun immediately and will be 
completed well in advance of the sum~ 
mer season. 

Among the improvemeqts tQ be 
made are the installation of two addi
tional filters, assuring a maximum cir
culation of fresh salt water. Two of 
the present water circulating engines 
are to be replaced, 200 additional lock
ers installed, more cement floor laid 
life guard station erected, fire protec
tion facilities installed and many other
improvements designed to better 
existing facilities. 

The Redondo plunge is the largest 
in area on the Pacific Coast and the 
largest hot salt water plunge in the 
world. 
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Before the Hegira 
Wife: I can't find my last year's 

,athing suit. 
Husband: Probably a moth ate it. 

Without Training 
"He neve'r completed his education, 

did he?" 
"No; he died a bachelor." 

"The head that holds the idea j:hat 
the owner is a raving beauty isn't 
troubled with any other ideas worth 
mentioning."-Exchange. 

Mrs. Jones: "Yes, John, as I was 
saying, Mrs. Blank has no manners. 
Why, while I was talki~g to her this 
morning, she yawned eleven times." 

OJd Jones: "Perhaps, my dear, she 
wasn't yawning-she might have 
wanted to say something."-The Sid
ney Bulletin. 

Perfectly Reproduced 
Up at our boarding house there are 

two children, a boy and a girl. The 
boy is the living photog_raph of his 
father, and the girl is the very phono
graph of her mother.-Ohio Sun Dial. 

When a man loses confidence in 
himself, he makes the vote unanim
out.-B-B Bulletin. 

"More men fail through ignorance 
of their strength than through knowl
edge of their weakness." 

No Chance 
"Did my wife speak at the meeting 

yesterday?" 
"I don't know your wife, but there 

was a tall, thin lady who rose and 
said she could not find words to ex
press her feelings." 

"That wasn't my wife" 

Tell this to the Socialists: for every 
single worker in America today over 
$5,000 of past savings has had to be 
inyested in factories, machinery, rail
roads, etc., to provide places to work. 
Without profits there can be no sav
ings to invest. Te 'destroy capital
ism" would destroy jobs. That's what 
happened in Russia.-The Night 
Watchman. 

Care for Your Own 
Before you are taken into partner

ship and given a chance to spend the 
funds of the firm, you must give evi
dence that you know how to care for 
your own. The worthless, the shift
less, the insincere, the always needy, 
never get ahead, and at the bank they 
at:e .unknown. Even a small bank ac
count makes an impress upon your 
character.-Elbert Hubbard. 
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Which Is It? 
The following may assist tourists 

and residents in pronouncing correct
ly the I}ame of Los Angeles: · 
From henceforth they can take their 

ease-
"We're moving to Los An-je-lees." 
The East is cold, we must confess
"Let's go out to Los An-ge-less." 
Fill up the tank in the old bus
"We'll drive clear to Los Angelus." 
Did you ever see a storm like this? 
"Wish I was in Los An-ge-lis." 
Good-by, home folks-and good-by 
boss-
"J ust write me at Los An-ge-los." 
And other folks, to save their face, 
Sing praises of Loce Ahnghe-lais. 
They're coming this way in a mass
"We're all bound for Los An-ge-las." 

Some Cow 
Harry Hahan has bought a cow and 

is now supplying his neighbors with 
butter and fresh eggs-from an Illi
nois Small City Daily. 

Accentuated 
Harold-"That soprano had a large 

repertoire." 
Maggie-"Ain't it the truth, now, 

and since you speak of it her dress 
only made it look worse." 

There Are Salesmen Like Her 
. Rustus: "Ah wants a divorce. Dat 
woman jes' talk, talk, talk, night an' 
day. Ah cain't get no rest, an' dat 
talk am drivin' me crazy." 

Young Lawyer: "What does she 
talk about?" 

Rastus: "She don't say."-Life. 

As It Sounded 
Visitor (to small girl hugging a 

large Teddy bear, whose button eyes 
convey the impression of a pronounc
ed squint)-Well, little girl, and what 
do you call your nice new bear? 

Small Girl (gravely)-His name is 
"Gladly," same as the one in the 
hymn. 

Visitor (mystified)-What on earth 
are you talking about, child? Which 
hymn? 

Small Girl-You know. The one 
that says, "Gladly my cross-eyed 
bear."-From Tid-Bits, London. 

The wife of a man who had en
listed in the navy handed the pastor 
of a church the following note: 
"Peter Bowers, having gone to sea, 
his wife desires the prayers of the 
congregation for his safety." 

The minister glanced over it hur
riedly and announced: 

"P. Bowers, having gone to see his 
wife desires the prayers of the con
gregation for his safety."-Exchange. 

Not as Hopeless as That 
He-I could dance on like this for

ever. 
She-Oh, I'm sure you don't mean 

it! You're bound to improve. 

Mrs. Jones: \ lV ell, Sarah, where 
have you been for the last two days? 
Have you been sick? 

Sarah: Ah guess ah has. The doc7 
tor he calls it an attack of acute in+ 
discretion.-Judge 

For Her to Say 
Nervous. Woman (to persistent beg

gar) : If I give you a piece of pudding 
you'll never return, will you? 

Beggar: Well, lady, you know your 
pudding better than I do.-Chicago 
Tribune. 

Some Scholar! 
Harold: "Oh, mother, I got one 

hundred in school today in two sub
jects!" 

Fond parent (kissing him): "Well, 
well, in what subjects?" · 

Harold: "Fifty in reading and fifty 
in arithmetic."-Exchange. 

Not Engaged Now · · 
He phoned his fiancee, on her birth.:. 

day, that he was sending her a rGs€ 
for every year. To the florist he gave 
the order for two dozen. . 

"He's a good customer," thought the 
florist, "and I'll send along an extra 
dozen." 

That's how the engagement was 
wrecked.-Exchange. 

An Error by the Stork 
"Mo.m," said little Bobby, bursting 

into the house . all out of breath, 
"there's going to be the dickens to pay 
at the grocer's. His wife just got a 
baby girl, and he's had a 'Boy Wanted' 
sign in the window for a week."
Selected. 

Chameleons 
"Two months ago he was the love

liest thing on earth, and now I hate 
the very sight of him!" 

"Yes. Aren't men changeable?"
London Mail. 

Pertinent 
Mother: "Don't ask so many ques

tions, Katie. Don't you know that 
curiosity once killed a cat?" 

Katie: "What did the cat want to 
know, mother ?"-Chicago Post. 

"Dad," said the young hopeful, "if 
the earth is round what keeps us from 
falling off when we are upside down?" 

"Why, the law of gravity, of course." 
"But .how did the folks stay on be

fore that law was passed?" 

Modern Dentistry 
"Here's something queer," said the 

dentist. "You say this tooth has never 
been worked on before, but I find 
small flakes of gold on my instru
ment." 

"I think you have struck by back 
collar button," moaned the victim."
Bison. 



DIAMONDS 
PURE IN CUT AND COLOR 

AT 

CORRIGAN'S 
ARE EASY TO OWN 

Just Pay a Few Dollars Down and Wear the Diamond 
While Paying· the Balance 

Corrigan's Guarantee Makes It a Safe Place to Trade 

631 So. Main St. 

Founded 1868 

Los Angeles 
Hollywood 
Long Beach 
Pasadena 
South Pasadena 
Eagle Rock. 
Higfiland Park 

V. A. CORRIGAN, CO., Inc. 
J. E. Adams, Mgr. 

Official P. E. Watch Inspectors 
Near P. E. Station 

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company of California 
Issues the 

"PACIFIC DISA~ILITY POLICY" 
Sold Exclu8iVely to Electric RailU1ay Employe• 

P Accident Indemnity as long as you ays live for accident that totally disables 
Pays Illness Indemnity for . confinin~r ill· 

nllss as lonl( as you hve. 

Insure Today and Be Prepared for Loss of Time.-See Our Agents 
Agents are located at the follo\\ing points: 

Wm. L. Thomas, Superintendent, 614 California Blank Building, 629 So. Sprlng St. 
J. R. Dougher, Hill Street, Ocean Park and Torrance 
J. V. Smith, 6th St. Terminal, Macy St. and Long Beach 

Glendale 
Santa Monica 
Burbank 
Lanker shim 
San Pedro 
Huntington Beach 
Montebello 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific Electric Magazine". 
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cJNDENSED STATEMENT 

PnfE FARMERS & MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
f 1, 

OF LOS ANGELES 
1
, I " 

~ 17 As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency 
Y ~ At Close of Business 

t-(.:' 
f I September 14, 1923. 

1i f1 v: ASSETS 
Lo s and Discounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,472,412.64 

nited States Bonds to Secure Circulation..... . 1,500,000.00 
United States Bonds and Certificates of 

Indebte.dness .................... . ...... .. ... . 
Other Bonds, Stocks and Securities . . ... . ....... . 
Bank Premises .............. . ....... . .... . .. . .. . 
Customers' Liability on Letters of Credit : ........ . 
Customers' Liab-ility on A•ccount of Acceptances .. . 
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer . . ......... . 
Interest Earned, uncollected . ...... . · ... . . . ...... . 
Cash on Hand ........ .. ......... . . ·. $2,456,810.61 
Due from Federal Reserve Bank of S. F. 3,002,350.59 

3,985,454,06 
1,205,853.58 

490,932.33 
348,948.99 

43,221.56 
75,000.00 

125,275.67 

Due from Banks ........ . ..... .... .. 5,149,292.03 10,608,453.23 . 

$4 7,855,552.06 

LI A BILITIES 
Capital Stock Paid in .... .... ... . .. . . $2,000,000.00 
Surplus ... . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ..... ..... . 1,500,000.00 
Undivided profits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 782,781.44 $4,282,781.44 

Reserved for Taxes . . .. .. . . ....... .. ... . .. .... . . 3,809.03 
62,938.41 
45,462.04 

1,000,000.00 
385,709,86 

43,221.56 
1,500,000.00 

40,531,629.72 

Reserved for Interest . . .. . .... . . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . . 
Unearned Discount ...... . .... .. ... . . . .. .. . . .. . . 
Securities Borrowed .... .... .. .. .. . ....... .. ... . 
Letters of Credit ......... . . . .. . ..... . .... . ..... . 
Acceptances Based on Imports ... .. . ...... ... . . . 
National Bank Notes Outstanding ... .. .. ... .. ... . 
DEPOSITS .. . .......... . ...... . .............. . 

. $47,855,552.06 
I, J. A. Graves, President of the above named Bank, do here.by 

solemnly swear that the above statement is correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. (Signed) J. A. GRAVES, President. 

Correct, Attest: H. M. Wheeler, Louis S Nordlinger, C. A. 
Ducommun. 

mE FARMERS & MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF LOS ANGELES 

Corner of Fourth and Main Streeta 
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ASSOCIATED 
OIL COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

For over a quarter of 
a century the name • • As
sociated'' on Petroleum 
Products has been syn
ony~ous with highest 
quality. 

Newton Moore 
OFFICIAL WATCH 

· INSPECTOR 
FOR 

Pacific Electric, Southern 
Pacific and Santa Fe 

Lines 

Very best service offered in Repairing 
and Adjusting of Railroad Watches 

Watches sold on terms to new 
Emplo'j1ees 

301-2 0. T. Johnson Bldg. 
Cor. 4th and Broadway 
Phone Metropolitan 3967 

American Drug 
Company 

Pacific Electric Building 
6th and Main Sts. 

Eastman Kodak Agency 
Fini3hing Deliveriu ' 

Twice a Day 
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